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FIVE THOUSAND ALUMNI

As Chairman of the Alumni Division of The Jefferson Building Fund Drive, I am addressing these remarks principally to those 5,000 alumni who have not yet contributed to the Drive, but who, I am sure, are able to do so.

The figure of 5,000 was arrived at in the following slightly devious fashion. We have in our Alumni Office the names and addresses of 6,535 living alumni. There are some 300 alumni on the Faculty and they have contributed to the Building Fund Drive a total of $270,000.00. There are some 390 alumni not on the Jefferson Faculty who have contributed $275,000.00 to the Drive. Subtracting the 690 alumni who have contributed to the Drive from our roster of living alumni leaves us 5,845 alumni who have not contributed. Let us assume that 845 alumni are unable to contribute because of illness, retirement from practice, and so forth. That leaves us with the figure of 5,000 alumni, each of whom I believe could contribute to the Building Fund anywhere from one hundred to a quarter of a million dollars.

How much do we still need to meet our goal? Our total goal is $1,250,000.00 from all alumni, including those on the Faculty. Five hundred forty-five thousand dollars have been contributed to date, so that we have still to raise $705,000.00, or somewhat more than half of the total amount.

My guess is that almost all of these 5,000 alumni could afford to give $200.00 a year for the next five years to the Building Fund Drive. This would give us a total of $5,000,000.00. I am neither so naive nor so sanguine as to expect that each of the 5,000 alumni will pledge $1,000.00 over the next five years. But wouldn’t it be nice if they did!

I well realize that all of you have many local charitable institutions to which you must contribute substantially. Of course, this is equally true for those of us who have given to the Drive. Despite these local demands, I am sure it is possible for you to make some contribution, however small, to help make the Drive a success.

Now a word to those of you who are in a position to make a substantial contribution, say from $10,000.00 to $250,000.00. Contributions of this magnitude are essential for the success of any fund-raising drive of this size. There are many special purposes for which your money can be contributed and memorialized by a suitable plaque within the building to which your contribution goes. If you would like suggestions concerning these, please write to me and I shall send you a list of suggestions for memorial gifts.

Now a word about our new campus again. As you know, the first building to be constructed will be Jefferson Hall on the south side of Locust Street, extending from 10th to 11th Streets. All buildings on this site have been razed and the ground leveled. The General State Authority of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania will begin construction of this magnificent $13,000,000.00 building this summer.

Illustrating this article in your Alumni Bulletin are four views of the architects plan for the interior of Jefferson Hall. One is a classroom which has been carefully designed so that all the seated students can observe the projected visual material, which is, alas, not true of the "pit" in the Thompson Annex. In the picture are two nice exit signs, but the artist forgot to show doors under them. The elegant swimming pool which will be in the basement of Jefferson Hall is also shown, but I cannot tell whether the artist thought it was coeducational swimming or not. A view of the large cafeteria dining room is shown with a gallery above. This dining room will be for both students and faculty. Finally, there is a view of a lounge area just north of one of the two large quadrangles which penetrate downward through the whole building, giving light to inside windows. In the view shown, you are looking south to the left.

I keep stressing Jefferson Hall when writing about our new campus, as it will be our largest and most magnificent building and the first one on which construction
will be started. I also mention it because the General State Authority will not supply any of the movable equipment or furnishings in the building, and some of the funds raised by the Alumni Drive will be devoted to that purpose.

The second building to be constructed will be the Orlowitz Building which will occupy the site of the Stefano Building, which will be torn down. As you remember, the Stefano Building used to be occupied by the Stefano Cigarette Company, but recently has been taken over by the Horn and Hardart Baking Company. For more than a year, the Horn and Hardart Baking Company has been constructing new facilities in another part of Philadelphia and they will evacuate the Stefano Building, and also their bakeries on the north side of Locust Street just west of 10th Street. The bakeries will also be torn down to make way for Jefferson's new buildings.

There is a lot to be done. Do help to support the oldest and finest independent medical school in the United States. Show by your contribution that you have faith in the destiny of your school and that you are proud to be an alumnus of it. Please return your pledge card promptly, and certainly before the first of June 1964. If you can't make any pledge, just say so on the card, but return it to us so that our records will be complete.

Come on, you Five Thousand, give us a helping hand!

JOHN H. GIBBON, JR., M.D.
National Chairman, Alumni Division, Jefferson Building Fund Drive
Jefferson Medical College
Forms Affiliation
With Friends Hospital

FRIENDS HOSPITAL, the nation's oldest private institution devoted exclusively to the treatment of the mentally ill, and Jefferson Medical College have entered into a cooperative program designed to expand treatment, education, and research in the field of psychiatry at both institutions.

The affiliation, announced on February 1, 1964, as part of Friends Hospital's 150th Anniversary observance, was made by the Chairmen of the governing boards of the two institutions.

Very early in the nineteenth century a group of Friends founded what was then known as the "Contributors to the Asylum for the Relief of Persons Deprived of the Use of Their Reason." Friends' purpose was to establish a hospital based on the newly developed concept that the mentally ill person is truly sick and requires kindness, sympathy and understanding, in addition to medical care.

The first paragraph of the Constitution of the Contributors to the Asylum (1814) reads in part: "We the subscribers... desirous to provide for the suitable accommodation of that afflicted class of... those... with us who are, or may be deprived of the use of their reason, as well as for the relief of their families and friends, have associated for the purpose of establishing an asylum for their reception which is intended to furnish, beside the requisite medical aid, such tender, sympathetic attention and religious oversight as may soothe their agitated minds and thereby, under the divine blessing, facilitate their restoration to the enjoyment of this inestimable gift."

The Friends' ideals were based on the then recently built York Retreat in England, which had also been conceived and executed by a group of Friends. Although respect for the individual was rare in the mental institutions of the early 19th century, throughout its history Friends Hospital has lived by this guiding principle. The Friends (Quakers) selected a hundred rolling, wooded acres in the Northeast section of Philadelphia as the site of the proposed hospital. The original building was completed in March of 1817 and the first patients were admitted before the end of that month.

At first only members of the Society of Friends were admitted, but in 1834 all restrictions were removed and "the doors were opened to all seeking help." In 1888 the name of the institution was changed to "Friends Asylum for the Insane" and in 1914, the name became "Friends Hospital," thereby, according to the Annual Report of that year, "designating with fewer words a wider field of usefulness, a clearer vision of progress and increasing sympathy with distress."

Dr. Theodore L. Dehne has served as Superintendent of the Hospital since 1937. Included in the present staff are Dr. Howard L. Field, Medical Director, and Dr. Robert A. Clark, Director of the Northeast Mental Health Center at Friends. The Hospital now has a total of 118 patients but is licensed for 190. The number of live-in patients annually has been steadily declining since 1956, with the introduction of tranquilizing drugs and the increasing number of general hospitals with psychiatric departments. The admission rate has steadily increased, in keeping with today's trends of psychiatric care and treatment. At present all types of psychiatric cases are admitted to Friends Hospital for evaluation and treatment, utilizing all modern modalities.

In recent years one of the Hospital's major objectives has been a greater utilization of their excellent physical facilities. In line with this aim was the organization, in 1959, of the Jefferson-Friends Hospital Training Program for resident physicians in Psychiatry. The course, a three year approved curriculum, was made available to
four resident physicians per year, and supported by a Grant-in-Aid from the National Institute of Mental Health. Due to the considerable demands on Jefferson’s Department of Psychiatry for staffing and administering this educational program, it failed and was discontinued after June, 1961. Later, the Board, in its continued search for a way to employ the Hospital’s total facilities to a maximum extent, established a special Planning and Utilization Committee to investigate the situation. In the course of their investigations the Committee met with State mental health authorities, including Dr. John E. Davis, then Commissioner of Mental Health, to discuss the State of Pennsylvania’s program for mental Health. In December 1962 the Board approved a cooperative study, headed by Dr. Floyd S. Cornelison, Professor of Psychiatry and Head of the Department at Jefferson Medical College. The present new program, approved by Friends Hospital and Jefferson in February of this year, resulted from that study.

Integration of Staffs

UNDER the new affiliation between the two institutions Friends Hospital will continue as an autonomous organization, working hand in hand with Jefferson in the instruction of students and residents and in patient care. Related clinical research programs also are to be developed. There will be an integration of both staffs—staff members at Friends frequently will hold faculty appointments at Jefferson and a number of the faculty at Jefferson will be members of the Attending Staff at Friends Hospital.

The Hospital will accept patients, as before, to be

This institution was featured recently in the display at the National Medical Library in Bethesda, Maryland, which depicted the development of mental hospitals in this country. The original 322-foot long building was completed in March of 1817, and the first patients arrived before the end of that month. The above etching shows the building after two wings were added.
cared for by the staff and residents at Friends. But there will be, in addition, those patients who will be cared for by the Attending Staff. Therefore, the Hospital will not be separated into two different services; all patients will be cared for according to their clinical and individual needs.

The new Friends-Jefferson program, designed by Dr. Cornelison in collaboration with Dr. Dehne, features two major components. The first is a clinical program for the evaluation and active treatment of patients with mental and emotional disorders. Thus, the program for the diagnosis and care of psychiatric patients which Friends Hospital has provided over the years will be continued.

The second aspect of the newly conceived program is the creation of a "Survey Center" at Friends Hospital. This facility will provide residential living for individuals who are not in need of psychiatric hospitalization. They will be live-in guests who will spend several weeks at the Survey Center in order to benefit from a retirement evaluation, or who are there for a work pattern evaluation. In the first instance individuals who either have retired or who are contemplating retirement will stay at the Survey Center of the Friends-Jefferson program for approximately one month, while they are studied carefully from the viewpoint of their physical, emotional and avocational assets and liabilities.

Individuals coming to the Survey Center for a work pattern evaluation will include those who may benefit from an opportunity to pause for a careful inspection of their current roles and activities. Perhaps a new job, an upgraded responsibility, a raise, a new location which offers challenge, but also a threat, needs assessing before accepting a change in one's business, professional, community or personal life. The concept of the Survey Center at Friends Hospital emphasizes the importance of health and the prevention of illness.

The educational program undertaken jointly by the Department of Psychiatry at Jefferson Medical College and Friends Hospital will offer didactic instruction and clinical experience for medical students from Jefferson Medical College and psychiatric residents in the Department of Psychiatry program. Residents will have the responsibility for the work-up, care, and treatment of an appropriate number of patients at Friends Hospital. Each week the residents will spend several hours in supervisory sessions with their instructors. They will also attend (on a rotating basis) conferences and seminars at Jefferson Medical College. The Department of Psychiatry will plan a coordinated three-year program during which time each resident will have an opportunity to continue seeing certain patients throughout the entire period of his residency. They will be able to return to Friends Hospital during the later years of their program to see patients (either in-patients or out-patients) with whom they began working while at Friends Hospital.

A program for medical students will also be part of the education plan at Friends Hospital. Jefferson Medical College students who take required or elective work in psychiatry will be assigned to teaching sessions at Friends Hospital. This instruction will take place in small groups and in individual supervisory sessions. Teaching of the medical students will be carried out by the Friends Hospital staff most of whom will be members of the Department of Psychiatry of Jefferson Medical College.

Following approval by Boards of each institution, a committee of the Friends-Jefferson program was named. It includes representatives from the Friends Board of Managers, the Jefferson Board of Trustees, administrative officers of Friends Hospital and Jefferson Medical College and is headed by Dr. John E. Davis, Professor of Psychiatry at Jefferson Medical College and Consultant to the Friends-Jefferson program.

Dr. Cornelison, in reviewing the recent plans and progress of the Department of Psychiatry at Jefferson Medical College, recently stated, "A close affiliation with Friends Hospital is essential for the program in psychiatry at Jefferson Medical College. The Friends-Jefferson program, a joint endeavor with goals of mutual interest to both the Jefferson Medical Center and Friends Hospital, offers an exciting opportunity for clinical work, teaching, and related studies of human behavior. We are very pleased to find such enthusiastic support for this new program."

*   *   *
Discussing implementation of the new Friends Hospital—Jefferson Medical College Program are (left to right) Dr. John E. Davis, Professor of Psychiatry, Jefferson Medical College and Chairman of the Friends Hospital—Jefferson Medical College Program Planning Committee; Dr. Theodore Dehne, Superintendent of Friends Hospital; Dr. Howard Field, Medical Director of Friends Hospital; and Dr. Floyd S. Cornelison, Professor of Psychiatry and Head of the Department, Jefferson Medical College. They are shown in the main waiting room of Friends Hospital.

This is the administration and admissions facility of the present buildings composing Friends Hospital, located in Northeast Philadelphia.
JEFFERSON Medical College held formal dedication ceremonies Friday, April 3rd, in McClellan Hall for its new $600,000 Clinical Research Center for the scientific study of diseases.

Dr. William A. Sodeman, Dean and Vice President for Medical Affairs, presided over the ceremonies, welcoming the guests and introducing the two guest speakers—Dr. Francis L. Schmehl, Chief of the Health Research Facilities Branch of the Division of Research Facilities and Resources, National Institutes of Health, and The Honorable Boisfeuillet Jones, Special Assistant to the Secretary (Health and Medical Affairs), Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. The Center has been made possible through grants from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Dr. Sodeman then introduced James M. Large, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, who offered the welcoming remarks.

Also on the speakers platform were Dr. Robert I. Wise, Magee Professor of Medicine and Head of the Department; Dr. Laurence G. Wesson, Jr., Professor of Medicine and Director of the Clinical Research Center; and William W. Bodine, Jr., President, The Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia.

Dr. Wise in discussing the concept of the Jefferson Clinical Research Center pointed out that the Center will permit the selection of patients with both normal and abnormal disease processes to be studied with precision and in depth with complete facilities, enabling us to learn more about human illness. These laboratories provide space where patients can have maximum comfort and the physician and clinician can have a place to work and the best facilities with which to work.

He explained that Jefferson’s Clinical Laboratory differs from others throughout the country in that the
Center is divided into ten semi-autonomous sub-units, each consisting of a patient room and an adjacent laboratory, as opposed to a central "Core" laboratory. A special feature of the Laboratory is a Biological Data Registration and Recording System, which will continuously record several variables in either one or many patients simultaneously. Any body event which can be converted into electrical impulses can be recorded. Controls attached to each patient's bed will record the changes in the patient's vital processes. The Center will, of course, be utilized only for precision studies which can not be done outside it.

Dr. Wise also spoke of the outstanding cooperation we received, in our efforts to obtain the facility, from Dr. Schmehl and Mr. Jones, both of whom were most helpful throughout the planning stages of this project.

Dr. Schmehl then presented some of the background of the Clinical Laboratory program in the United States, ours being the 69th such center to be opened. The program, which was initiated in 1950, now includes 69 centers in 30 states, Washington, D. C., and Puerto Rico. The Centers have a total bed capacity of 914 and a daily census of 450 research patients.

He explained that the key qualities of the Centers are that they provide a suitable organizational framework in which investigators from many disciplines can enter into the collaborative study of diseases. These physical facilities have been designed particularly for clinical research, thus creating the ideal research environment.

Dr. Schmehl expressed his gratification that these facilities are now a part of Jefferson Medical Center, for they provide a true bridge between scholastic study and the practicing physician. He pointed out, in closing, that the ultimate potential of the program rests with those physicians and clinicians who are using it.

Dean Sodeman then introduced The Honorable Boisfeuillet Jones who addressed the audience on "The Proper Study of Mankind." Taking his cue from Alexander Pope, Mr. Jones maintained that the proper study of mankind is indeed man himself, and it is a study which is of utmost importance to the world of scientific medicine.

"All biochemical research has its beginning in the ills and imbalances that cause human suffering and death. It may follow a long and winding course through chemistry and physics, through painstaking experimentation with living tissue or with laboratory animals. Ultimately,
however, the trail must lead back to the human being. Medical research stands or falls by what happens in this final moment of truth.

"The clinical research center stands at the critical intersection where the stream of medical research re-enters the stream of human life. Clinical research represents the final step in a long process. Here the theories, the compilations of data, the high promise of the laboratory meet the hard reality of individual life.

"It is not surprising that the research environment in which this intersection occurs is the most complex and sophisticated environment in the medical world. For when a human being enters the equation, a new set of standards must apply. The permissible margin for error shrinks to the vanishing point. Scientific judgment must be measured against humanitarian judgment.

"Moreover, all the disciplines related to medical science impinge upon clinical research. The culture of the scientist meets with the culture of the practitioner. The physician's concern for the safety of the patient tempers the scientist's search for truth, with the welfare of the patient as the over-riding consideration.

"With the establishment of the great Clinical Center at the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Maryland, the Federal Government recognized the need for this kind of environment as a setting for clinical research. The Center was authorized by Congress in 1947. Its first patient was admitted on July 6, 1953—just over a decade ago.

"Since that time the Center has served its carefully selected patients and served at the same time the complex demands of rapidly advancing medical science. It has become, among other things, a Mecca for medical visitors from virtually every country in the world. Its resources are available for collaborative research by established scientists from other institutions, and it provides able young clinicians with an opportunity to gain specialized training for independent careers in research medicine.

"Above all, the Clinical Center's design and operation encourage the efficient interchange of ideas and skills among all the major biological and medical disciplines—basic laboratory, preclinical, and clinical. At a recent surgical operation at the Center, 22 different persons representing 16 clearly distinct specialties took part in the surgical procedure itself. At least another 100 persons, representing an enormous range of skills, took part in the patient's preparation for surgery and his care thereafter. Clearly a very special kind of environment is required to marshal these forces and apply their diverse skills as needed.

"But the Clinical Center represented only an initial step in a larger process of Federal support for clinical research. The primary instrument for research support has been the research grant—the support through his host institution of the individual investigator pursuing his own line of exploration. This form of partnership between Government and private research has been brilliantly productive.

"As the Nation's research capability grew, however, it became clear that a different kind of support should be developed, to assist in the creation of a constellation of Centers where the research advances could be applied to the care of patients in research atmosphere—an extension through support grants of the NIH Clinical Center Concept. The Center we are dedicating today is one of these.
“These Centers represent a further strengthening of medical resources across the Nation. And they represent a mature phase in recognition by the Nation of its responsibility for support of the full gamut of medical research.

“Each application for this kind of support is subjected to the most rigorous scrutiny—above and beyond the thorough and thoughtful review given to all grant applications. As I have indicated before, clinical research requires an enormous multiplicity of skills and disciplines. But in addition, and above all, it requires a philosophical balance. Only those institutions which measure up to the highest standards of sophistication and judgment can be considered eligible.

“It is fitting that Jefferson should be among the institutions so honored. Yours is a long and distinguished tradition. Moreover, your city of Philadelphia has, from the earliest days of the Republic and even from colonial times, been associated with the best in American medicine. And your special distinction has been in the area of patient care. Here at Jefferson, perhaps to a greater degree than at most of our great medical colleges, the emphasis has been on preparation for medical practice. This is a highly appropriate and promising setting for a new Clinical Research Center. It has long been a conviction of mine that the future health of the Nation and the world will be shaped by our great medical centers. They are the points of confluence of the three major currents of health—teaching, research, and service.

“We are here this morning to dedicate a building which will help to serve all of these functions. A dedication ceremony represents a moment of triumph—a time when dreams and plans have been translated into effective reality. But a dedication is really a beginning. The work starts now.

“And more basically still, the dedication of a building is a rededication of people. In the case of a clinical research center, it is a dedication by medical scientists of their full capability to the service of an individual whose condition may contribute to further advance in medical knowledge when served by such capability.

“President Johnson in his health message to the Congress of February 10 expressed his confidence in and commitment to medical research in these words: ‘Over the past decade, our Nation has developed an unparalleled program of medical research. This investment has already paid rich dividends, and more dividends are within reach.’

“I am proud that the Federal Government, through the Department I represent, has contributed to the realization of your plans; and I salute you as you embark on this new adventure.

“Just as ‘The Proper study of Mankind is Man’, the proper mission of mankind is the service of man. Here at your new Clinical Research Center you will be rendering the highest service of which mankind is presently capable, and your service here will help to raise that capability even higher.”

At the conclusion of Mr. Jones’ talk, the ceremonies were continued in the Clinical Research Center, where guests were taken on a tour of the facilities.
NEWS OF THE STUDENTS

Athletic Activities
at Jefferson

ALUMNI often express an interest in the type of athletic program available to Jefferson students. Athletics at Jefferson fall into three categories, intramural athletics organized and regulated by the Student Council's Athletic Committee, an informal rugby team that plays other schools, and individual participation in such organizations as the Young Men's Christian Association.

The Student Council sponsored program consists of a touch football league in the fall, a basketball league in the winter, and softball in the spring. All fraternity and independent teams are encouraged to enter each sport. The leagues are set up by the Chairman of the Athletic Committee and schedules are handed out to the teams. There are now nine to ten teams representing the following fraternities: Alpha Kappa Kappa, Nu Sigma Nu, Phi Alpha Sigma, Phi Chi, Phi Delta Epsilon, Phi Lambda Kappa, Phi Rho Sigma, and Theta Kappa Psi. These teams, divided into two leagues, play a round robin schedule. A championship game between the winners of each league is then played, and the winning team receives a trophy provided by the Student Council.

All league games are played on Saturday afternoons at the city-provided recreation areas. Although the cinder fields and tiny gyms are far from ideal, the directors of the recreation areas have been very cooperative in reserving them for league games.

In addition to the Student Council directed league, a group of interested students has formed a rugby team which played seven games this past fall in the Southeastern Division of the Eastern Rugby Union. At the end of the season their record was five wins, one tie, and one loss. The "Medicine Bowl," a match with Temple Medical School's Rugby Team was cancelled following President Kennedy's death.

Student Memberships

THE other major type of activity available to the Jefferson student is through private membership at the Y.M.C.A., Young Men's Hebrew Association, or other local athletic clubs. Several of these organizations have special student memberships.

Because of the limited time and financial resources of most medical students, the availability of athletic facilities is directly related to the cost and proximity to Jefferson. Many of the private athletic clubs are too expensive, and most of the other facilities, except the inadequate recreation area on Lombard Street are too far from Jefferson to warrant participation in athletic activities other than on Saturdays. The projected plans for the athletic facilities in the new student union building should go a long way in remedying this situation.

WILLIAM A. FREEMAN '64
Athletic Committee Chairman

Medical Student Exchange Program

MEMBERS of the medical school faculties and Student American Medical Association Chapters participating in the first International Medical Student Exchange under the auspices of the International Federation of Medical Student Associations and the Student American Medical Association met at Jefferson on October 23, 1963, to review their experience with the pilot program. Representatives from Jefferson, Temple, Pittsburgh, Medical College of Virginia, Duke, and the Medical College of Georgia were present.

In general the exchange students coming to the United States were treated on the same basis as the other medical students—they were assigned ward service, performed basic laboratory tests on their own patients, and participated in conferences and teaching rounds. In many cases this provided a new experience for the foreign student, because in many European schools "examining a patient" means standing around with 20 others while a professor examines the patient. Actually performing the basic clinical laboratory tests is a rare opportunity; European medical schools are so overcrowded with students that individual instruction is almost impossible. A combination of large enrollment with small staffs and physical facilities may result in a student finishing the six years of medical school with very little clinical experience other than what he may have gained through summer jobs at small hospitals. Although deficient in practical experience, the foreign students were well-versed in theoretical matters and on the whole, adapted quite rapidly.
Not only did the clerkships allow an exchange of professional knowledge, but also an opportunity to see other people and their problems in everyday living. The extent to which events may be distorted or misunderstood abroad is illustrated by the remarks of a Danish student who spent two months at a southern medical school. He was astonished to see Negroes and Whites speaking and working together. His was an exaggerated preconception, based on his own country’s news treatment of our unfortunate racial problem.

The International Federation of Medical Student Associations and the Student American Medical Association anticipate that the exchange program will be increased, and that in the future it will be possible to arrange special transportation contracts to decrease the cost to the individual student. The administrative problems of the program have already been lessened through the establishment of a permanent International Federation of Medical Student Associations Secretariat in Copenhagen.

Junior Student Receives Grant

Junior medical student Lewis A. Kirshner is the recipient of a $1,265 fellowship grant which will enable him to assist for ten weeks at a clinic in the West African republic of Gabon. Mr. Kirshner is one of 29 junior and senior U.S. medical students awarded these foreign fellowships.

The fellowships are made possible by a grant from Smith Kline & French Laboratories and selection of the students is made by the Association of American Medical Colleges. With the current selection, the Association, during five years, has awarded a total of 152 fellowships for study in countries of Southeast Asia, Africa, Central and South America and Oceania.

The primary objective of the fellowships is to provide students an opportunity to benefit from unusual clinical experiences and familiarize themselves with medical, cultural, and social problems different from their own. Mr. Kirshner will participate in diagnostic, medical, and surgical procedures at the Gabon government’s Brazza Clinic in the city of Libreville. The Clinic receives nearly 100 patients daily.

London News Features Alumni

The November 16, 1963, issue of the famous London News featured an article on the William Penn Charter School in Philadelphia, the famous Quaker institution which was founded in 1689. Part of the article deals with two Jefferson alumni and an honorary degree holder.

The article reads in part . . .

"Among the many prominent former pupils of Penn Charter are Dr. John H. Gibbon, Jr., (1919), of Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia, internationally known for his heart-lung machine . . . Dr. Frank H. Krusen, (1915), one of the world’s great authorities on physical medicine and the only non-British member of the Howitt Club of London, Honorary Fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine; Crawford H. Greenewalt (1918), former president and now chairman of the board of E.I. duPont de Nemours."

Dr. Gibbon (Jeff ’27) is The Samuel D. Gross Professor of Surgery and Head of the Department and the current President of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia. He is also an Honorary Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons in London.

Dr. Krusen (Jeff ’21) is Professor and Head of the Department of Rehabilitation and Physical Medicine at Temple University. He was a friend of the great Dr. Howitt, who led England in rehabilitation efforts following World War II, and thus Dr. Krusen was honored with membership in the Society. Mr. Greenewalt was awarded an honorary degree from Jefferson in June 1960.
Jefferson and Drexel
Institute Doctorate Program

JEFFERSON Medical College and Drexel Institute of Technology will institute a doctorate program for biomedical engineers, according to a joint announcement by Dr. William A. Sodeman, Dean and Vice President for Medical Affairs, and Dr. LeRoy Brothers, Dean of the College of Engineering at Drexel. The partnership is a unique one in the Delaware Valley area and has resulted from the urgent need for persons with a medical and engineering education. The program is expected to be in operation in the Fall of 1964.

Within the framework of the agreement, Jefferson will educate engineers and physical scientists in their classrooms and laboratories in the subjects of anatomy, physiology, and other life sciences. Drexel will provide instruction in a variety of subjects such as physics, mathematics, engineering, chemistry, electronics, and systems engineering. The two institutions will offer medical doctors and engineers an up-to-date medical-technological education to supplement their extensive knowledge in their respective fields.

The new program, according to Dr. Melvin W. Thorner, Professor and Head of the Department of Biomedical Engineering at Drexel, is coordinated entirely for people who are going to do research and teaching. It is expected that the students will be either physicians (or life scientists) desiring education in the physical sciences; or engineers and others already in the physical sciences, desiring education in the life sciences.

In describing the curriculum, Dr. Thorner visualized the field divided into three areas:

First, the application of modern technology in engineering, physics and mathematics to the solution of the problems in life sciences.

Second, the devising of apparatus suitable for either the clinical study of patients or the more successful pursuit of answers to problems in the life sciences.

Third, the development of facilities in an entirely new field known as "bionics". This consists of the designing and creation of inanimate systems to simulate human systems.

Dr. Thorner indicated that, "Drexel presently admits candidates for a master's degree in biomedical engineering. Studies have shown that almost half of the student body in past years has consisted of graduate physicians. In the new conjoint program, students will be able to apply to both Jefferson and Drexel for admission as candidates for the degree of Ph.D. in Biomedical Engineering."

"Advantages of the new relationship are many," stated Dean Sodeman. "Jefferson Medical College has long desired and sought a workable relationship between physicians and engineers.

"As far back as the 1930's, Dr. John H. Gibbon, Jr., now our Samuel D. Gross Professor of Surgery, realized that he needed engineering assistance to make practical his new concept of the heart-lung machine, which would take over the functions of the heart and lungs during the operation.

"Dr. Gibbon registered his historic breakthrough in open-heart surgery in 1953, only after engineering had contributed to his concept. Consultations with, and applications of technological areas of knowledge by engineers working in close coordination with the surgeon, contributed significantly to the heart-lung machine.

Among the most pressing needs in medical research at the moment is the application of modern physical technology by competent research workers. This program will provide graduates with the capability for satisfying this need."

Satisfying the Need

"ACCORDING to Dean Brothers, "The basic Biomedical Engineering program at Drexel is the second oldest in the United States, having been founded in 1959. It is easy to see that the field is a relatively recent development in medical engineering history. However, the idea of combining facilities of an independent medical college with those of an independent engineering college offers a unique opportunity for close integration of two important fields of human endeavor. There is no doubt that the combining of the facilities of these two institutions will result in better service to the community and in doing a job that could not be done separately."
Alumni Elected Officers of Doctors Hospital

FOUR Jefferson Alumni have been elected officers of Doctors Hospital, Philadelphia, for the current year. Dr. William T. Lemmon (Jeff '21) is President; Dr. Marcel S. Sussman (Jeff '36) is Vice-President; Dr. Thomas B. Mervine (Jeff '40) is Secretary; and Dr. John G. Manley (Jeff '26) is Treasurer. Alumni who are on the Board of Governors of Doctors Hospital include Dr. Joseph T. Cadden (Jeff '25), a member of the Major Board, and Dr. Mervine, Chairman of the Resident and Intern Committee and of the Staff Conference Committee.

Mr. Large Elected to Horn and Hardart Board

JAMES M. LARGE, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Jefferson Medical College and Hospital, has been elected to the Board of Directors of Horn and Hardart Baking Company, Philadelphia.

Mr. Large also serves as Chairman of the Board of Provident Tradesmens Bank and Trust Co., and is director of the firm's New York company. He is a member of the Board of Trustees of the United Fund, and a member of the Racquet and Midday Clubs and the Union League, all of Philadelphia.

Doctor Castallo Attends Conference

Dr. Mario A. Castallo, Clinical Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, represented the American Medical Association's Department of International Health at the recent meeting of the North American Conference on Infertility and Sterility of the International Fertility Association held at Acapulco, Mexico, from January 31 through February 5. In the photograph Dr. Castallo (center) is shown presenting his credentials to the officers of the meeting (from left) Dr. Erwin O. Strassman, Dr. Carlos D. Guerrero, Dr. R. B. Weinstein, and Dr. Maxwell Roland, just prior to his reading an address in International Health.
A Half-Century of Healing

Medicine - Then and Now

This article is written by and dedicated to the Class of 1914, who this June will celebrate their 50th reunion. This is the story of a half-century of changes in medicine as experienced by members of the Class.

"FIFTY years ago, when those of us in the Class of 1914 graduated from medical school, the average life expectancy at birth in this country was only about 50 years," comments Dr. David B. Allman. "Today, on a basis of statistical projection, average life expectancy is a fraction over 70 years—a gain of 20 years. Taking into consideration our present scientific knowledge and the potential of future developments, some experts have predicted that American babies being born now and in the years ahead may well be the first generation to live an average of 100 years or more. If that occurs, the gain in years of living—compared with half a century ago—will be half a lifetime for the current crop of infants and a whole lifetime in terms of average life expectancy 50 years ago."

Not only has life expectancy undergone a drastic change since 1914, but also the economic expectancy. Dr. Barney D. Lavine reminisces, "On a wall in my office is the first dollar bill I earned as a doctor. It was pay for my first house call and this dollar bill was large in size and very large in my pocket. I sure was proud, not only of that first one, but of the ten dollar maternity cases that followed, and the fifty cent office fees. That was when a nickel cigar and a five cent beer with a sandwich thrown in were worth something."

Dr. Daniel P. Griffin also captures the financial climate of the times when he describes the years following his own graduation. "I finished an Internship of one year; this was, I felt, inadequate, yet I was confident. I engaged an office in a building which consisted of four flats of five rooms each, arranged like the cars of a train. I had agreed with the landlord to pay $20 a month. After reporting to his wife that the new tenant was a physician, they decided that I could afford to pay $25. Actually, I had about $5 to my name and an aversion to borrowing money. Fortunately, my first cases arrived promptly and in a couple of months I was obliged to buy a Ford. It had no self-starter, no heater, no rear vision mirror, no windshield wiper and the tires were vulnerable to pin-prick. Nevertheless, it provided fairly dependable transportation and house calls were far more frequent than they are now.

A Minimum of Records

"Hardly anyone I knew in those days had a secretary. Records were kept, of course, but they were generally much more informal than they are now. Obviously, we did not know as much about a given disease as we do now, so there was much less to write about. Most of the doctors I knew were competent to practice medicine; not all of them were equipped to practice surgery and sometimes I felt the regulations were too permissive. An imperfect diagnosis was not rare and sometimes a man whose ambition outweighed his judgment found himself and his patient in difficulty. Sometimes an operation took too long, but I do not recall any serious consequences of such an experience. And I was in practice many years before I heard of a Doctor being sued for anything.

"In those days too we had the Internal Revenue Department, but it was not a source of ghost stories nor threats of going to jail. There was no Income Tax and no need to keep books—except to record what a particular patient might owe you. My telephone bill was only $5 a month; there was no Answering Service—and
no one felt the need of one. Eventually fees had to be raised to meet the mounting cost of living.

"Whether the patient came to the office or was seen at home, he might require a prescription. We had been thoroughly trained in prescription writing and Thornton's Formulary was a great help to me since it contained a variety of useful prescription formulas which proved suitable for many of the conditions I encountered."

**Disease and Treatment**

Dr. Lavine in discussing the diseases which he encountered as a young practitioner takes his point of departure from Dr. Thomas McCrae (Osler's Principles and Practice of Medicine) and compares them with his own experiences:

"**Typhoid Fever** "No specific therapy—Hexamine, an acid-or mild fever mixture, Quinine in moderate doses sometimes given but of doubtful value—Turpentine stupes and fomentations, Dovers powder of Bismuth for Diarrhea.'

Today: Typhoid Fever in these parts is rare. Prophylaxis with vaccines, better purification of drinking water, pasteurization of milk and canned goods, plus the cellophane wrapping of meat have made it so. Most important, the antibiotic Chloramphenicol, the drug of choice is almost specific.

"**Scarlet Fever** In the early days I saw many rather severe cases complicated by ear and kidney conditions. The therapy then 'Medicinal antipyretics, hydrotherapy and, when possible, serum of convalescents'.

Today: The few cases I have seen in the past 12 years have been mild. Penicillin, Sulfonamide and Tetracycline usually cure and prevent complications. Convalescent human serum or Streptococcus antitoxin is rarely, if ever, indicated.

"**Diphtheria** The many deaths were unbelievable in those early days despite the Toxin-Antitoxin. Active immunization has prevented outbreaks and this disease is on the way out.

"**Cholera Infantum** (Summer Complaint) Looking back, it was a frightful condition—infants with their hollow cheeks, sunken eyeballs and wrinkled skin. Today refrigerators, freezers, better sterilization, and better hygiene in the care of baby bottles has eliminated the problem."

As Dr. Allman points out, "The dramatic scientific advances and the extensive changes in medical practice make it difficult, even for a physician, to realize the full magnitude of our medical progress. In particular, the fast-moving developments of just the past 20-25 years tend to throw a kind of haze over our memory of the problems and limitations which we faced in medical practice during the years around World War I.

"For example, with the development of new and spectacular techniques in surgery during the past decade or two, it is difficult to realize that only 40 years ago the mortality in major surgery was one out of every four patients. And in those days we hesitated to perform major operations on old people, unless it was the only resort.

"Today only one in every 100 patients dies after major surgery, and it is commonplace to see major operations performed on people in their 70's and 80's. Surgeons are now carrying out difficult procedures involving the brain, heart, lungs and kidneys—including the transplantation of vital organs—which would have been impossible only ten years ago, and which would have been considered pipe dreams of the science fiction variety back in 1914.

"In those days, physicians could not recognize or detect one of today's greatest enemies, coronary thrombosis. Now it can be diagnosed readily and it is being treated with increasing success. Furthermore, new knowledge in pathology, biochemistry and related fields is now leading to the development of tests which will uncover likely candidates for future cardiovascular diseases. This will make it possible to undertake preventive measures to ward off high blood pressure, hardening of the arteries and heart disease."

**Practicing Obstetrics**

THERE has been important progress, too, in the field of Obstetrics; Obstetricians, per se, were practically non-existent in 1914. "As I recall the practice of Obstetrics was quite informal," comments Dr. Griffin. "Most women preferred to have their children born at home—especially after the first birth. Usually the pregnant woman did nothing about her delivery until, perhaps, three or four months before she was 'due' unless, of course, some difficulty was encountered or some complication developed. In average circumstances, a doctor was seen a couple of times during the last few months
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of pregnancy and he was summoned when her pains began. A normal delivery was, of course, the rule, but a good doctor could handle most difficulties without transferring the patient to a hospital. I recall an interesting experience in which a woman who had borne three daughters was very eager to present her husband with a son. The family was a decidedly religious one; prayers and religious mottos decorated the walls of the home. The last stage of labor was more difficult than I had anticipated and I gave the patient a few whiffs of ether. Some German obstetrician had recommended that the cord be allowed to pulsate for a minute or two after delivery and I followed his counsel in this case.

"The husband, unable to restrain his eagerness to identify the sex of the new arrival, glanced over my shoulder and shouted to his wife, 'Oh Honey, Honey, Honey! it's a boy, it's a boy, it's a boy!' Without opening her eyes or turning her head, the woman replied emphatically, 'I don't give a damn if it's a goat.'

"After childbirth, women were expected to remain in bed most of the time for the next ten days. None of the foreign-born mothers followed this practice which has, of course, long since been abandoned. Nor did these young mothers favor the conservative diet we prescribed for their young. While still an infant, he was permitted to sample almost any food within reach.

"Nowadays, women expect to survive pregnancy and childbirth; they expect that their children will be born alive and stay alive and these expectations are gratified to an increasing degree every decade. Children are better fed, have better teeth and hearts than children had fifty years ago and both sexes approach adolescence in better shape physically than was ever true before.

Increasing Tolerance

"Not the least important mark of our progress in medicine is the increasing tolerance of the public for the concept of mental illness and the realization that no one—regardless of his physical strength or intellectual ability—is certainly protected against possible mental illness. Accordingly, psychotherapy is now readily accepted by most intelligent people who need it and it is unusual for one to be treated in a patronizing manner because he has consulted a psychiatrist. From the standpoint of the mental patient, so called, it is almost as important to be understood as to be cured. There can be no doubt that he is increasingly and sympathetically understood."

One trend in medicine which seems definite is the trend toward specialization. Fifty years ago, the family doctor was the mainstay of the profession, today he is slowly disappearing. Dr. Holbert J. Nixon comments, "Those early days were days I should prefer to forget but for the fact that people were different. The family physician was respected, people had the patience and consideration to wait till a call could be made; they had faith that all would be well. If recovery did not occur, there was no adverse criticism of the doctor. They felt that the doctor had done his best, and any future illness in the family would prompt them to call on the family doctor as previously.

"Today it appears that a good type of physician has passed away. True there are still many true disciples of Aesculapius, but medicine as well as people has changed. The shortage of doctors in many areas, perhaps, has caused some of the change, and also the influx of people from other lands with a shift of our own population, have all had their effect."

Into the Spotlight

"Over the past 30 years," as Dr. Allman points out, "and especially since the end of World War II, physicians have had to direct some of their attention to the socioeconomic aspects of medicine, including health insurance plans, health care costs, organization and distribution of medical services and facilities, governmental health programs, legislative proposals involving health care and medical practice, and countless complexities which have moved medicine out of the old ivory tower and into the full glare of public interest."

And what about the future of medicine? Dr. Nixon comments, "So many brilliant minds in our country and in many other lands are constantly evolving methods of treatment and surgical procedures that are so amazing and so beyond one's imagination that the wisest prophet could only conjecture. One thing is certain, whatever progress is made will be only in degree of one of Dr. Hare's three duties of the medical profession—to cure sometimes, to relieve often, and to comfort always.'"
51st Reunion—Class of 1913
Theo W. O’Brien, M.D.
301 Lincoln Avenue
Havertown, Pennsylvania
John E. Livingood, M.D.
826 Woodward Drive
Greenfields
Reading, Pennsylvania

There will be a reunion luncheon held in a private dining room of the Sheraton Hotel on Thursday, June 11, following the Alumni Day Clinic.

50th Reunion—Class of 1914
Roy Deck, M.D.
1519 Valley Road
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
C. Hayden Phillips, M.D.
Demunds Road
Dallas, Pennsylvania

Reunion plans for the Class of 1914 include a hospitality suite which will be maintained by Dr. and Mrs. Deck from June 9 to June 12 at the Sheraton Hotel. There will also be a luncheon for Class members and their wives at the Sheraton Hotel on June 11th following the Alumni Day Clinics.

45th Reunion—Class of 1919
Milton B. Emanuel, M.D.
625 Vine Street
Philadelphia 6, Pennsylvania

On the evening of June 10, there will be cocktails followed by a superb dinner at the Warwick Hotel for classmates and their wives or guests. On June 11, while the men are at the Alumni Dinner, the women will have a choice of dinner with the auxiliary of the Alumni or (as in 1959) a show at the Theater in the Park after dining out on their own.

40th Reunion—Class of 1924
Alexander W. Peters, M.D.
45 N. 11th Street
Allentown, Pennsylvania
R. K. Y. Dusinberre, M.D.
257 West Ridge Avenue
State College, Pennsylvania

Those celebrating their 40th Anniversary will enjoy a cocktail party followed by dinner at the Barclay Hotel on the evening of June 10. It is hoped that all will make plans to attend.

35th Reunion—Class of 1929
Alfred E. Troncelliti, M.D.
1522 Wynnewood Road
Ardmore, Pennsylvania

The Philadelphia Reunion Committee has arranged for a cocktail party, gratis, at the Rittenhouse Savoy, home of Dr. and Mrs. Milton Harrison, on June 10, 1964. A group dinner, at a chosen restaurant will follow the cocktail party. This is optional and on a “Dutch-Treat” basis.

30th Reunion—Class of 1934
James J. Ryan, M.D.
219 Righters Mill Road
Penn Valley
Narberth, Pennsylvania
Joe H. Coley, M.D.
401 N. W. 14th Street
Oklahoma City 3, Oklahoma
Louis K. Collins, M.D.
Glassboro, New Jersey

There will be a dinner for members of the Class of 1934 at Williamson’s Restaurant, atop the Barclay Building on City Line and Belmont Avenues on Wednesday evening June 10th. Arrangements have been made for

Alumni Banquet – June
members wishing to do so to play golf on Wednesday or Thursday at Tall Pines in Sewell, New Jersey. If you are interested, please contact Dr. Louis K. Collins.

25th Reunion—Class of 1939

John H. Hodges, M.D.
Jefferson Medical College
1025 Walnut Street
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

Reunion plans for the Class of 1939 include a dinner-dance in the Mirage Room of the Barclay Hotel on June 10th. There will also be a cocktail party on June 11, preceding the Alumni Banquet.

20th Reunion—Class of J'44

Robert L. Breckenridge, M.D.
748 Baeder Road
Jenkintown, Pennsylvania

The J'44 Class Reunion Committee has completed plans for a gala reunion to be held at the Marriott Motor Hotel on June 10. A dinner-dance beginning with cocktails at 6:30 p.m. will highlight the event. For those wishing to relax and have a swim prior to the dinner, a private lounge with a bar and adjacent rooms for changing clothes will be available.

20th Reunion—Class of S'44

Thomas F. Nealon, Jr., M.D.
Jefferson Medical College
1025 Walnut Street
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

The local members of the Class of 1944-S have made plans for basing reunion activities at the Cherry Hill Inn in Cherry Hill, New Jersey. A hospitality room will be set up on Wednesday at Cherry Hill, manned by Philadelphia members of the Class. There will be a cocktail party in the evening followed by dinner at the Cherry Hill Inn. On June 11 there will be a hospitality room at the hotel prior to the Alumni Dinner.

16th Reunion—Class of 1948

Norman J. Quinn, Jr., M.D.
231 Forest Avenue
Ambler, Pennsylvania

The Class of 1948 had such a marvelous time at their 15th Reunion that they are having a return engagement this year. The Reunion will be held at the Hotel Hershey in Hershey, Pennsylvania, from May 29th through May 31. Hershey is a delightful town with many places for shopping and recreation. On Saturday morning the Class of '48 Annual Golf Tournament will be held (handicaps to 50 acceptable). There are swimming, tennis, riding, and loafing facilities for all. Saturday evening there will be cocktails, followed by a steak dinner and dancing.

15th Reunion—Class of 1949

Gerald Marks, M.D.
255 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dr. Marks together with reunion committee members Drs. Bob Johnson, Harold Rovner, Roy Newman, Marvin Lindell and Harry Hurley are working on plans for what promises to be a gala time. The Marriott Motel will serve as class reunion headquarters. While there are no official college activities on Tuesday, the early comers may enjoy the facilities of the Philadelphia Athletic Club. Tuesday evening there will be a twi-night double-header between the Phillies and the Pittsburgh Pirates. Wednesday's schedule includes swimming, golf, and tennis, followed by a cocktail party and dinner-dance at the historic Belmont Mansion in Fairmount Park. Thursday there will be a luncheon for the wives on the terrace of the Philadelphia Art Museum followed by a tour of either Fairmount Park Mansions or historical Philadelphia homes. And Thursday evening the Faculty Wives Club is sponsoring a dinner for the wives, which will coincide with the Alumni Banquet.
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10th Reunion—Class of 1954
John R. Patterson, M.D.
460 Irvington Road
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania

A committee of Charlie Greenbaum, Jack Kelly, and John Patterson have made plans for an informal class picnic on June 9th at Jack Kelly's farm. Transportation will be available for those without cars. The Sheraton Hotel will be the scene of a cocktail party and dinner-dance on June 10. There will also be a cocktail party preceding the Alumni Banquet. The Jefferson Faculty Wives Club is sponsoring a dinner for wives of visiting Alumni, which will be held immediately following the cocktail party in the Pennsylvania East Room of the Sheraton.

Dr. White Named Markle Scholar

DR. JOSEPH COURTNEY WHITE, JR., Assistant Professor of Neurology, has been named a Markle Scholar of Academic Medicine. The Markle Scholarship carries a $30,000 grant to the recipient's institution, paid at a rate of $6,000 yearly to "assist in his development as a teacher, investigator, and administrator." Dr. White is the third Jefferson recipient of this award. Dr. Gonzalo E. Aponte, Associate Professor of Pathology, and Dr. Walter F. Ballinger, II, Associate Professor of Surgery, have received previous awards.

Portrait of Dr. Tocantins to be Painted

ON June 3, 1963, the Board of Trustees of the Cardeza Foundation elected to name the Foundation's new library "The Tocantins Memorial Library." The decision was made in honor of the late Dr. Leandro M. Tocantins, whose vision and foresight led to the creation of this unique hemalogic library. The library, which was built in 1961 as a cornerstone for the new Cardeza Research Laboratories, has served as an invaluable aid and stimulus to all investigators searching for specialized hematologic material. Numerous periodicals and books pertaining to blood diseases and to cellular growth have been accumulated, and after Dr. Tocantins' death, Mrs. Tocantins donated his own impressive hematologic collection to the library. It also contains a collection of pictures and prints of famous hematologists which give the visitor a true historical perspective of contemporary hematology.

Dr. Tocantins, as a teacher of hematology and internal medicine to numerous classes of Jefferson students, as an original and gifted investigator, and as the Director of the Cardeza Foundation, made great contributions to the understanding of diseases of the blood. His pupils and co-workers feel that a painting of him, placed in the Tocantins Memorial Library, would be a fitting memorial for this remarkable man. Since no original painting was made during his lifetime, a painting based on a photograph and supervised by Mrs. Tocantins, has been decided upon. It is hoped that many of his friends and associates will wish to share in this tribute to Dr. Tocantins by contributing to the portrait fund.
CLAUS REUNION DAY
Wednesday, June 10, 1964

9:30 a.m. Nathaniel Pau Hen Ching, M.D.
THE PREVENTION OF CITRATE INTOXICATION USING ION-EXCHANGE RESINS IN MASSIVE BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS

9:45 a.m. John R. Loughead, Jr., M.D.
NEW CONCEPTS IN THE VAGINAL APPROACH TO PELVIC SURGERY

10:00 a.m. Harry J. Hurley, Jr., M.D.
DYNAMICS OF GRANULOMA FORMATION IN MAN

10:15 a.m. Samuel D. Kron, M.D.
EXPERIENCES ON THE SS HOPE

10:30 a.m. David A. Culp, M.D.
THE HISTOLOGY OF THE EXSTROPHIED BLADDER

10:45 a.m. Norman J. Skversky, M.D.
THE MODERN TREATMENT OF LYMPHEDEMA

11:00 a.m. COFFEE PERIOD — STUDENTS LOUNGE

11:30 a.m. C. Wilmer Wirts, M.D.
MANAGEMENT OF SYMPTOMS FOLLOWING GASTRIC SURGERY FOR PEPTIC ULCER

11:45 a.m. Isador S. Geeter, M.D.
HOSPITAL PROBLEMS

12 Noon O. Spurgeon English, M.D.
THE ESSENTIALS OF A TEN-MINUTE OFFICE OR BEDSIDE PSYCHIATRIC EXAMINATION

12:15 p.m. D. Russell Perry, M.D.
THE CORONER-MEDICAL EXAMINER SYSTEM

12:30 p.m. Edward L. Bauer, M.D.
JONATHAN LETTERMAN, M.D., WHO MODERNIZED MEDICAL CARE ON THE BATTLEFIELD

1:00 p.m. DEAN’S LUNCHEON
McClellan Hall
Jefferson Medical College

ALUMNI DAY CLINICS
Thursday, June 11, 1964

9:45 a.m. CLINICO PATHOLOGIC CONFERENCE
Presented by Members of the Graduating Class
CHARLES W. NICHOLS, Moderator
JOHN P. WHITECAR, JR., Discussor
RICHARD R. DiDONATO, Radiologist
DAVID P. SHERINEI, Pathologist
ELLIOTT M. STEIN, Protocol
HERBERT M. FISHER, Protocol
Faculty Advisors:
Richard T. Cathcart, M.D., Associate Professor of Medicine
Joseph Medoff, M.D., Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine

10:30 a.m. John E. Davis, M.D., Professor of Psychiatry
DEVELOPING PROGRAM IN PSYCHIATRY AT JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE

11:00 a.m. Laurence G. Wesson, Jr., M.D., Professor of Medicine
DIRECTIONS IN JEFFERSON’S CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER

11:30 a.m. James E. Clark, M.D., Associate in Clinical Medicine
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE DIVISION OF KIDNEY AND ELECTROLYTE DISEASES AT JEFFERSON

12 Noon John W. Goldschmidt, M.D., Associate in Medicine (Physical Medicine)
REHABILITATION WITHIN THE MEDICAL CENTER

7:00 p.m. ANNUAL ALUMNI BANQUET
Sheraton Hotel, 1725 John F. Kennedy Boulevard

COMMENCEMENT DAY
Friday, June 12, 1964

11:00 a.m. Commencement Exercises of the Class of 1964 at the Academy of Music, Broad and Locust Streets

CLINIC COMMITTEE
HARRY J. KNOWLES, M.D., Chairman
JOHN J. McKEOWN, JR., M.D., Alternate
DAVID M. FARRELL, M.D.
GERALD MARKS, M.D.
JOSEPH MEDOFF, M.D.
PETER A. THEODOS, M.D.
PROMOTIONS, NEW APPOINTMENTS, AND RESIGNATIONS

PROMOTIONS

F. Leland Rose, B.A., M.D., from Instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology to Associate in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology.

William A. Rutter, B.S., M.D., from Instructor in Psychiatry to Associate in Clinical Psychiatry.

Arnold A. Bank, A.B., M.D., from Assistant in Neurology to Instructor in Neurology.

Wesley Wade Bare, B.S., M.D., from Assistant in Obstetrics and Gynecology to Instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Jack W. Fink, B.A., M.D., from Assistant in Obstetrics and Gynecology to Instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Benjamin Kendall, B.A., M.D., from Assistant in Obstetrics and Gynecology to Instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Marvin A. Krane, B.A., M.A., M.D., from Assistant in Obstetrics and Gynecology to Instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Arthur B. H. Lee, B.S., M.S., M.D., from Assistant in Obstetrics and Gynecology to Instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Johannes C. Schmuck, M.D., from Assistant in Neurology to Instructor in Neurology.

APPOINTMENTS

Narathorn Dhamabutra, M.B., Research Associate in Microbiology.

Keshab Dutt Pant, B.A., M.Sc., Research Associate in Microbiology.

Sandor S. Shapiro, A.B., M.D., Associate in Medicine.

Michael L. Simenhoff, M.B., Ch.B., Associate in Medicine.

George Manuel Arnas, B.A., M.D., Instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Donald G. Dorencamp, B.S., M.D., Instructor in Neurology.

Erich J. Freimuth, B.S., M.D., Instructor in Neurology.

William Lee Hingston, Sr., B.A., M.D., Instructor in Medicine.

Norman G. Lewis, B.S., M.D., Instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Lawrence Chester McHenry, Jr., B.A., M.D., Instructor in Neurology.

Theodore Neal Tausig, A.A., M.D., Instructor in Psychiatry.

Freerk Wouter Wouters, B.S., M.D., Instructor in Psychiatry.


Sa Kang Hong, M.D., Assistant in Anesthesiology.

Esther G. Leipheimer, B.A., Assistant in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Harvey Marvin Levin, B.S., M.D., Assistant in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

John T. Magee, B.A., M.D., Assistant in Medicine.

Joseph A. Riggs, B.S., M.D., Assistant in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Marcel Paul Sanchez, M.D., Assistant in Pediatrics.

Gail August, A.B., A.M., Research Fellow in Psychiatry (Psychology).

Mercedes S. Perez-Tamayo, B.S., M.D., Research Fellow in Radiology (Radiation Therapy).

Vimonvan Vipatapatya, M.D., Research Fellow in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

MODIFICATION OF TITLES

J. Wallace Davis, M.D., from Associate in Surgery (Reconstructive and Plastic) to Associate in Surgery (Plastic).

Herbert Lipshutz, A.B., M.D., from Associate in Surgery to Associate in Surgery (Plastic).

RESIGNATIONS*

Ralph W. Mays, A.B., M.D., Associate Professor of Medicine.

John B. Atkinson, M.D., Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine.

Wallace G. McCune, A.B., M.D., Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine.

C. Thomas deBeradinis, A.B., M.D., Associate in Clinical Medicine.

C. Marcus Hanna, B.S., M.D., Associate in Clinical Medicine.

R. Marshall Truitt, Jr., A.B., M.D., Associate in Clinical Medicine.

Lewis M. Wiener, B.A., M.D., Associate in Neurology.

Leonard A. Cinberg, A.B., M.D., Instructor in Medicine.
MALCOLM D. McFarland, B.S., M.D., Instructor in Medicine.
Edward B. Polin, B.A., M.D., Instructor in Medicine.
David E. Reiber, A.B., M.D., Instructor in Medicine.
Andrew A. Sullivan, M.D., Instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Edward M. Sullivan, M.A., M.D., Instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
John J. Welsh, M.S., M.D., Instructor in Otolaryngology.
Charles L. Hoffmeier, B.S., M.D., Assistant in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Robert W. Hyatt, A.B., M.D., Assistant in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Edward B. Winheld, A.B., M.D., Assistant in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

TERMINATIONS

Gopi M. Ghosh, M.B.B.S., Teaching Fellow in Anatomy.

* Most of the resignations listed came about for the following reasons:

(1) Discontinuation of affiliation with the Germantown Hospital,
(2) Hahnemann Medical College's affiliation with Fitzgerald-Mercy Hospital necessitating any JMC faculty member on that staff to resign from our faculty.

Faculty Participate in Postgraduate Institute

Jefferson Medical College was well represented at the Twenty-Eighth Annual Postgraduate Institute. The Institute of the Philadelphia County Medical Society was held March 31-April 3 at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel in Philadelphia.

Participants in the Wednesday, April 1st, program included Dr. Fred Harbert, Professor of Otolaryngology and Head of the Department, who participated in a panel on "The Significance and Treatment of Vertigo." Dr. F. William Sunderman, Jr., Associate in Medicine, presented a paper entitled "The Biochemical Diagnosis of Pheochromocytoma and Neuroblastoma" at the afternoon section on Developments in Diagnostic Endocrinology. Dr. Joseph J. Rupp, Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine, was moderator of the section on Current Aspects in Treatment of Diabetes.

On Thursday, April 2nd, Dr. Ralph A. Carabasi, Associate in Medicine, spoke on "Endocrine Aspects of Cancer Therapy" at the section on Advances in Diagnosis and Treatment of Cancer. Dr. Gerald D. Dodd, Clinical Professor of Radiology, spoke on "Percutaneous Transhepatic Cholangiography" at the Thursday afternoon session. And Dr. Simon Kramer, Professor of Radiology, was a panel participant on "Diagnostic Uses of Isotopes."

Dr. Frank J. Sweeney, Jr., Assistant Professor of Medicine, spoke on "Hospital Acquired Non-Staphylococcal Infections" during the program on Friday.

Faculty Featured on Television

Dr. Eugene Aserinsky, Associate Professor of Physiology, and Dr. Abraham Freedman, Assistant Professor of Clinical Psychiatry, were featured on television recently. The program, MarciaRose's CONCEPT, is a weekly documentary which appears on Philadelphia's station WRCV-TV.

The Tuesday, February 18th, program, under the title "Of Sleep and Dreams" dealt with Drs. Aserinsky's and Freedman's research in the field of dreams. The "Concept" crew went without sleep for two nights while filming the program (the gathering of material for the doctors' research takes place at night while their subjects are sleeping). When polygraphs indicated that the patient-subject was asleep and dreaming, Dr. Aserinsky would awaken him and question him about the dream he had experienced and record his responses, in an attempt to determine what happens when we sleep and dream.

Dr. Lawrence J. McStravog, Assistant Professor of Otolaryngology, appeared on television on March 28th on NBC's "The Young Generation" sponsored by the American Cancer Society. This particular program, entitled "The Second Voice," consisted of movie clips of carcinoma of the larynx and slides of the removed specimens of carcinoma of the larynx and the use of the American Cancer Society of Delaware County in rehabilitating the laryngectomized patient.
News of College Departments

ANATOMY
Dr. Leon L. Berns, Associate Professor of Clinical Anatomy, addressed the annual Career Conference at St. Joseph’s College. His topic was "Medicine as a Career".

DERMATOLOGY
Dr. Herbert A. Luscombe, Professor of Dermatology and Head of the Department, was guest speaker at the Beaver County (Penna.) Medical Society on March 12. He spoke on "Dermatology in Office Practice".

MEDICINE
Dr. C. Wilmer Wirts, Professor of Clinical Medicine, presented two radio programs January 28 and January 30, 1964, on "Management of Acute Pancreatitis". He addressed the joint meeting of the Gloucester County Medical Society and the Gloucester County Dental Society on "Nutritional Aberrations of Medical and Dental Importance" on February 20, 1964, in Woodbury, N.J. He was Visiting Professor at St. Luke's Hospital in Bethlehem on February 25, and in addition to participating in several seminars presented "The Treatment of Malabsorption and Dumping Following Gastric Surgery". An exhibit shown at the New York State Medical Society Meeting in New York, from February 10 through February 14, in which Dr. Wirts collaborated with Dr. John Y. Templeton, III, Clinical Professor of Surgery, Dr. Charles Fineberg, Assistant Professor of Surgery, and Dr. Franz Goldstein, Assistant Professor of Medicine, received an Honorable Mention Award. The title of the exhibit presented is "The Correction of Postgastrectomy Malabsorption and Dumping by a Jejunal Interposition Operation". Dr. Wirts together with Dr. Joseph J. Rupp, Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine, discussed "Diseases of the Pancreas" and "Current Advances in the Management of Diabetes" at a seminar for tri-state area physicians held at and sponsored by Ohio Valley General Hospital, McKees Rocks, Pa., on March 18.

Dr. F. William Sunderman, Sr., Clinical Professor of Medicine and Director of the Division of Metabolic Research, was honored by the Association of Clinical Scientists at a banquet at the Union League, Philadelphia, on May 2. Dr. Sunderman was a founder and first president of the Association.

Dr. Warren P. Goldburgh, Associate in Clinical Medicine, spoke on "Cardiovascular Aspects" at a Symposium on "Cardiovascular Disease—Atherosclerosis" on February 20, 1964, in Harrisburg, Pa. The Symposium was sponsored by the Harrisburg Academy of Medicine, Tri-County Heart Association, Pennsylvania Department of Health, and the South Central Pennsylvania Chapter of the American Academy of General Practice.

Dr. John W. Goldschmidt, Associate in Medicine (Physical Medicine), delivered the first of a series of lectures sponsored by the Heart Association of South-eastern Pennsylvania on February 12. Dr. Goldschmidt’s topic was "Strokes". On April 2, he was the principal speaker at a special one-day Institute for Nurses in the care of Stroke Patients, held at Coatesville Veterans Hospital.

NEUROLOGY
Dr. Nathan A. Schlezinger, Professor of Clinical Neurology and Chief of the Myasthenia Gravis Clinic, was recently awarded a $1500 grant from the Myasthenia Gravis Foundation. The grant is to be used for the Clinic's research in myasthenia gravis. Dr. Schlezinger is Chairman of the Medical Advisory Board of the Delaware Valley Chapter of the Myasthenia Gravis Foundation and a member of the National Medical Advisory Board.
DR. MARTIN M. MANDEL, Associate in Clinical Neurology, has been appointed Director of Neurology and Psychiatry at the Germantown Dispensary and Hospital.

DR. LEWIS M. WIENER, Associate in Neurology, spoke on "Cerebral Vascular Aspects" at a Symposium on "Cardiovascular Disease—Atherosclerosis" on February 20, 1964, in Harrisburg, Pa. The Symposium was sponsored by the Harrisburg Academy of Medicine, the Tri-County Heart Association, the Pennsylvania Department of Health, and the South Central Pennsylvania Chapter of the American Academy of General Practice.

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

DR. WARREN R. LANG, Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, attended the 19th annual Obstetrical and Gynecological Assembly of Southern California, which was held February 10-14, at the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles, Calif. Dr. Lang attended in his capacity as Chairman, District III, American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. On March 21 and 22 he represented the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the annual meeting of The Association of Professors of Gynecology and Obstetrics at the LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, Ill.

DR. GEORGE A. HAHN, Professor of Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, spoke before the American College of Surgeons on "Treatment of Ovarian Cancer" on January 29, and before the American Oncologic Hospital Staff Meeting on "Lymphangiography" on February 26. Dr. Hahn discussed the importance of early cancer detection through regular breast and uterus examinations at the sixth annual Practical Nurses' Cancer Conference on March 11 at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel, Philadelphia. And on March 17, he spoke at the 37th annual Health Education Day, sponsored by the Camden County (N.J.) Medical Society's Auxiliary. The subject of his talk was "The High Cost of Cancer Quackery".

DR. ABRAHAM E. RAKOFF, Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology (Endocrinology), participated in a program on Infertility and Endocrinology sponsored by the Department of Postgraduate Medicine of the University of Michigan. Dr. Rakoff spoke on "The Hypothalamus: Present Status in Reproduction" and "Estrogens: Action and Clinical Applications".

DR. PAUL A. BOWERS, Assistant Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, was re-elected as President of the Medical Staff of the Philadelphia General Hospital at a meeting held on March 16. In addition, he is Chairman of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Division A of the Philadelphia General Hospital. The Hospital is the oldest welfare hospital in the nation, having its beginning with the Philadelphia Almshouse, which was founded 235 years ago.

DR. ALVIN F. GOLDFARB, Assistant Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, was a guest speaker at a seminar for physicians in the Arkansas-Louisiana-Texas area on March 11. The all-day clinic was sponsored by the Department of Postgraduate Medicine of the Louisiana State University School of Medicine. Dr. Goldfarb addressed the gathering on "The Diagnostic Use of Progestines" and "Ovulation Control, Its Stimulations and Control".

DR. BURTON L. WELLENBACH, Associate in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, participated in a panel discussion on "Support During Labor" on February 20th at the Free Library of Philadelphia. The panel discussion was sponsored by the Childbirth Education Association of Greater Philadelphia, Inc.

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

DR. JOHN J. GARTLAND, Assistant Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, has been re-appointed Program Chairman, Philadelphia Regional Committee on Trauma, American College of Surgeons, for the year 1964-1965.

OTOLARYNGOLOGY

DR. JOSEPH SATALOFF, Associate Professor of Otolaryngology, was the guest speaker of the Industrial Medical Association of New Jersey on March 20th in Newark, N. J., where he spoke on "Occupational Hearing Loss". He also discussed the same subject on March 18th for the medical and engineering departments of the I. E. du Pont de Nemours Company, Wilmington, Del.

PATHOLOGY

DR. ERICH A. EVERTS, Assistant Professor of Pathology, presented a paper on the "Vascular Ring Malformation of the Aortic Arch Associated With Stenosis of the Second Portion of the Duodenum" before the Fifth International Congress of Clinical Pathology in Mexico City. Dr. WILLIAM J. TOURISH, Associate in Surgery, co-authored the paper.
PEDIATRICS

Members of the Department of Pediatrics who participated in the Spring Session of the American Academy of Pediatrics, April 20-22, at the Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia, included Dr. Hans G. Keitel, Professor of Pediatrics and Head of the Department, who was Chairman of Scientific Exhibits and a participant on the Pediatric Dermatology and School Health Panels; Dr. Robert Brent, Professor of Pediatrics and Professor of Radiology (Radiation Biology), who delivered a talk on Congenital Malformations; and Dr. Henry Harrison Perlman, Clinical Professor of Pediatrics, who participated on the Pediatric Dermatology Panel. Drs. E. Keith Hammond, Assistant Professor in Pediatrics, Alan O. Howland, Instructor in Pediatrics and Instructor in Psychiatry (Psychology), and Hans Keitel presented an exhibit on "Childhood Academic Underachievement." Dr. Robert C. Prall, Professor of Psychiatry (Child Psychiatry), was also a member of the delegation.

Dr. Robert L. Brent participated in the First International Workshop in Teratology at the University of Florida during the week of February 3rd.

Dr. William M. McFadden, Associate in Clinical Pediatrics, has been appointed Director of the Pediatrics Department at Germantown Hospital.

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

Dr. E. Harold Hinman, Professor of Preventive Medicine and Head of the Department, has been appointed by the Director General of the World Health Organization to serve for a period of five years as a member of the WHO Expert Advisory Panel on Malaria. Membership on the panel is an honorary appointment. Its members are asked to give the Organization the benefit of their knowledge and to inform it of important developments in their own subjects, particularly in the countries in which they are working. On occasion, panel members may be invited to take part in a meeting of an expert committee.

Dr. C. Earl Albrecht, Professor of Preventive Medicine (Public Health), was elected Vice President of the Pennsylvania Health Council at its 14th annual meeting held at the Marriott Motor Hotel, March 6, 1964.

PSYCHIATRY

Dr. Floyd S. Cornelison, Jr., Professor of Psychiatry and Head of the Department, was a panel participant at a Conference on Uses of Television and Film in Teaching Psychiatry, in Bethesda, Maryland, January 22-23. On March 30th he attended a Conference on Relationships of Pennsylvania Medical Schools to the Pennsylvania Mental Health Program. Dr. Cornelison was recently appointed to the Committee on Physical Therapy Education of the Council on Medical Television, American Medical Association. On April 1 he spoke on his research in self-image experience at Delaware State Hospital.

Dr. John E. Davis, Jr., Professor of Psychiatry, attended a meeting of the Governor's Hospital Study Commission on March 6th in Philadelphia. On March 20th he attended a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Governor's Comprehensive Mental Health Plan held at the Eastern Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute in Philadelphia. On March 25th Dr. Davis spoke on "Community Mental Health" to the Directors of the Mental Health Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. He also participated in the Department of Public Welfare Conference on the Relationships of Pennsylvania Medical Schools to the Pennsylvania Mental Health Program, held at the Eastern Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute on March 30.

Dr. Paul J. Poinsard, Clinical Professor of Psychiatry, attended the Pan-American Psychoanalytic Congress held in Mexico City and the Pre-Congress Workshop in Acapulco from February 28 through March 8. Dr. Abraham Freedman, Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, also attended the two sessions.

Dr. Samuel A. Guttman, Associate Professor of Clinical Psychiatry, presented a paper entitled "A Consideration of Some Aspects of Scientific Theory and Psychoanalysis" before the Institute of the Philadelphia Association for Psychoanalysis on March 11, 1964.

Dr. Ivan Boszormenyi-Nagy, Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, was a resource participant in a workshop.
on family therapy at the annual meeting of the American Group Psychotherapy Association in New York on January 24. On March 20, he was a resource participant in a workshop on family therapy at the American Orthopsychiatric Association annual meeting in Chicago.

DR. GERALD R. CLARK, Assistant Professor of Clinical Psychiatry, presented a paper, "Changing Concepts in Mental Retardation," on April 11th at the Villanova University Conference on Current Concepts of Mental Retardation. Dr. Clark is Project Director of Demonstration Study on the Training and Rehabilitation of the Retarded. The project, "A Transitional Program for Institutionalized Adult Retarded," has just been awarded a grant of $50,000 per year for a period of four years by the United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Vocational Rehabilitation Administration. Dr. Clark has also been appointed a member of the Task Force Mental Retardation Committee on Care Away from Home for the Pennsylvania Comprehensive Mental Health and Mental Retardation Study.

DR. ROBERT A. CLARK, Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, spoke during Brotherhood Week at the Brotherhood Sabbath conducted at Temple Israel of Upper Darby on February 21. The subject of Dr. Clark's talk was "The Origins of Hatred." Dr. Clark also delivered a series of ten lectures on the "History of Psychiatry and Schools of Psychiatric Thought" to the Resident Physicians of the Eastern Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute from January 14 through March 24.

DR. J. CLIFFORD SCOTT, Assistant Professor of Clinical Psychiatry, delivered a lecture on "Foundations of Behavior in the Child-Adult Transition" at the Elisha Kent Kane School, Philadelphia, on March 4, and on March 18 he spoke on "Psychiatric Considerations of Retardation" at Pottstown, Pa. On May 1, he participated in a panel on Child Care Study at the American Psychoanalytic annual meeting in Los Angeles, Calif.

DR. LEONARD SATTEL, Instructor in Psychiatry, has been appointed Psychiatric Consultant to the Adjustment Center, which is part of the Social and Vocational Treatment Service, located in Camden, New Jersey. The center is the first of its kind in New Jersey and offers a social and vocational rehabilitation treatment service to the mentally ill in an effort to help them readjust to community living.

RADIOLOGY

DR. GERALD D. DODD, Clinical Professor of Radiology, was guest lecturer at a meeting of the Maryland Radiological Society on February 18. His subject was "Transhepatic Cholangiography". On March 10th he was guest speaker at the Diagnostic Radiology Seminar sponsored by the Department of Radiology at the Temple University Medical Center. He spoke on "Antral Gastritis". On April 3rd Dr. Dodd lectured at the University of Pennsylvania on "Neural Metastasis from Carcinoma".

DR. Dodd together with DR. SIMON KRAMER, Professor of Radiology, delivered lectures at the Annual Postgraduate Institute of the Philadelphia County Medical Society from March 31 to April 3. Dr. Kramer participated in a panel discussion on the "Diagnostic Uses of Isotopes" and Dr. Dodd gave a lecture on "Percutaneous Transhepatic Cholangiography".

SURGERY

DR. THOMAS F. NEALON, JR., Professor of Surgery, spoke on "Cigarette Smoking and Lung Cancer" before the monthly scientific meeting of the Beaver County Medical Society on February 13. On March 8th Dr. Nealon spoke on "Smoking and Cancer of the Lung" at a program sponsored by the Main Line Branch of the Parents' Council of Secondary Schools, held in Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania. Student representatives from 15 secondary schools attended Dr. Nealon's lecture.

DR. J. MONTGOMERY DEAVER, Professor of Clinical Surgery, discussed diagnosis of cancer of the colon and rectum at the sixth annual Practical Nurses' Cancer Conference on March 11th at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel, Philadelphia.

DR. NICHOLAS T. ZERVAS, Associate in Surgery (Neurosurgery), spoke at a dinner-meeting of the Luzerne County Medical Society on March 18.

DR. DAVID JOSEPH LA FIA, Instructor in Surgery (Neurosurgery), spoke on "New Developments in the Surgical Treatment of Parkinson's Disease and Related
Disorders” before a meeting of the Lackawanna County Medical Society on February 25.

DR. HAROLD ROVNER, Instructor in Surgery, spoke on “Non Specific Ulcer of the Rectum” at a meeting of the Pennsylvania Society of Colon and Rectal Surgery in Philadelphia on March 4.

DR. WILLARD M. DRAKE, JR., Assistant Professor of Urology, has been promoted to Chief Attending Urologist at The Cooper Hospital, Camden, New Jersey. Dr. Drake has just completed a year as President of The Philadelphia Urological Society.

Jefferson Receives Grants

JEFFERSON Medical College is among 15 institutions that shared $305,448 in grants awarded by the Deafness Research Foundation for studies of the causes of deafness and for research aimed at curing and preventing hearing difficulties.

The College is one of 14 mid-Atlantic area medical schools that shared in the $16,000 gift which the Carling Brewing Company donated to the National Fund for Medical Education. The National Fund for Medical Education is a non-profit federally-chartered organization which assists in the support of medical schools throughout the United States.

A joint grant, totaling $25,000 has been awarded to Jefferson and Pennsylvania State University by Merck Sharp and Dohme to conduct a statewide education program designed to keep small-town physicians abreast of the newest developments in medicine.

Awarded under the company’s Postgraduate Program, the money will be used by the schools to conduct their program of approximately 117 medical seminars in 13 communities around the state during the year. The grant will be used specifically to help to support 22 general seminars and four extended programs for specialists.

Jefferson has also received $1,500 from Charities Anonymous for the purchase of a new research microscope.

Dr. Hunter Describes Use of Artificial Tendons

THE first successful use of synthetic tendons to rehabilitate badly disabled hands was described by Dr. James M. Hunter, Instructor in Orthopedic Surgery, on March 12th at a “Symposium for the Restoration of the Hand” sponsored by the National Foundation of the March of Dimes at the New York Hospital, Cornell Medical Center, in New York City.

The synthetic tendons are being developed primarily to deal with cases in which there is so much scar tissue in an injured hand that normal tendon graft would have little chance of function. Dr. Hunter described the use of artificial tendons in 27 patients who were considered too severely scarred to permit ordinary grafts.

The reason for turning to artificial materials in these cases, he stated, was the hope that special materials that did not react with the body’s tissues would serve the function of tendons despite the presence of scar tissue and would even permit the body to form a new functioning sheath around the foreign material. The evidence from Dr. Hunter’s cases is that functioning sheaths are formed around these nonreactive tendons.

The materials have been combinations of Silastic—a biologically inert silicone rubber that has come into wide medical use recently—and Mersilene, a synthetic fiber like Dacron. The tendon work is being done in connection with the Dow Corning Laboratory for Aid to Medical Research, the Ethicon Laboratories of Somerville, New Jersey, and testing specialists of the Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science.
Doctor Gibbon Receives Philadelphia Award

DR. John H. Gibbon, Jr., The Samuel D. Gross Professor of Surgery and Head of the Department, and inventor of the heart-lung machine was presented with the 41st annual Philadelphia Award on April 14.

The award, sometimes referred to as Philadelphia's "Nobel Prize", consists of a gold medal and $10,000. The award was initiated in 1921 through a trust fund established for that purpose by the late Edward W. Bok, author, editor, and publisher. It is given annually to an area resident who has "contributed a service calculated to advance the best and larger interests of Philadelphia."

Dr. Gibbon was presented the award by Graeme Lorimer, author and editor and a member of the Bok Board of Trustees, in a ceremony attended by more than 300 persons at The Barclay. The name of the winner is traditionally a closely guarded secret until the moment of presentation.

Dr. Gibbon gained world fame in 1953 when he performed the first successful open-heart operation in which the functions of Miss Cecilia Bavolek's heart and lungs were taken over artificially by his machine. Today the heart-lung machine or variations of it are used for open-heart surgery throughout the world.

In receiving the award, Dr. Gibbon gave credit to his wife, the former Mary Hopkinson, who, as a medical technician, helped him in his early experiments and encouraged him to continue. He also credited the late Dr. Chevalier Jackson, inventor of the bronchoscope, who was one of his teachers at Jefferson and Dr. Edward D. Churchill, his mentor at Harvard, for their inspiration and encouragement. Dr. Jackson won the Philadelphia Award in 1926.

Dr. Gibbon is a fifth-generation physician, a third-generation Jefferson alumnus and second-generation Jefferson Professor of Surgery. Born in Philadelphia 61 years ago last September, he earned his bachelor's degree at Princeton University, his M.D. at Jefferson and was awarded honorary degrees of doctor of science at the University of Buffalo in 1959, and at Princeton in 1961.

His father was graduated from Jefferson in 1891 and preceded him here as Professor of Surgery. His grandfather, Dr. Robert Gibbon, was graduated from Jefferson in 1847. His great grandfather, John Heysham Gibbon, was graduated from the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine in 1822. He was the one who dropped the S off the family name. Great great grandfather Dr. John Hannum Gibbons was born in England. He graduated from Edinburgh in 1786 and came to Philadelphia to become a charter member of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia. His great-grandson, John H. Gibbon, Sr., and his great great grandson, John H. Gibbon, Jr., both served as President of the College of Physicians, the only father-son combination to hold the presidency in the group's 177-year history.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Class Agent/Co-Agent</th>
<th>Agent's Residence</th>
<th>Class Members with Recorded Addresses</th>
<th>Number of Contributors</th>
<th>Percent Participation</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891</td>
<td>Edgar W. Tully</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1892</td>
<td>J. Howard Cloud</td>
<td>Ardmore, Pa.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1893</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894</td>
<td>John S. Mc celvey</td>
<td>Temple, Texas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1896</td>
<td>Maurice J. Karpeles</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>Leighton F. Appleman</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898</td>
<td>George W. Truitt</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>William J. Harmon</td>
<td>Trenton, N. J.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>Harry E. Kirschner</td>
<td>Monrovia, Calif.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>George Hay</td>
<td>Johnstown, Pa.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Frank Keagy</td>
<td>Altoona, Pa.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>G. Harvey Severs</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Francis F. Borzell</td>
<td>Browns Mills, N. J.</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>Clarence D. Smith</td>
<td>Furlong, R. R., Pa.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td>Marshall C. Rumbaugh</td>
<td>Kingston, Pa.</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>Clarence R. Farmer‡</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>Charles A. Moriarty</td>
<td>Strafford, Wayne, Pa.</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Edwin C. Boyer</td>
<td>Johnstown, Pa.</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>David W. Kramer</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>Theo W. O’Brien</td>
<td>Havertown, Pa.</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>John E. Livingood</td>
<td>Reading, Pa.</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915</td>
<td>C. Hayden Phillips</td>
<td>Dallas, Pa.</td>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td>Edward I. Salisbury</td>
<td>Plandome, L. I., N. Y.</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Robert K. Finley</td>
<td>Dayton, Ohio</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>Lee W. Hughes†</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>P. B. Mulligan</td>
<td>Ashland, Pa.</td>
<td>73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>Adolph A. Walkling</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>Baldwin L. Keyes</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Reynolds S. Griffith</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Milton B. Emanuel</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924</td>
<td>Martin J. Sokoloff</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>97</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>David W. Kramer</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>Theo W. O'Brien</td>
<td>Havertown, Pa.</td>
<td>49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>John E. Livingood</td>
<td>Reading, Pa.</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Roy W. Mohler</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pa.</td>
<td>49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>George J. Willauer</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Robert K. Finley</td>
<td>Dayton, Ohio</td>
<td>89</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>Lee W. Hughes†</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>P. B. Mulligan</td>
<td>Ashland, Pa.</td>
<td>73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>John H. Dugger</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Harlan F. Haines</td>
<td>Sea Island, Del.</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Vincent T. McDermott</td>
<td>Camden, N. J.</td>
<td>94</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Roy W. Gifford</td>
<td>Gettysburg, Pa.</td>
<td>99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Allison J. Berlin</td>
<td>Naples, Fla.</td>
<td>115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>Elmer J. Elias</td>
<td>Trenton, N. J.</td>
<td>115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Mario A. Castallo</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>106</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Patrick J. Kennedy</td>
<td>Upper Darby, Pa.</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>Donald C. Smith</td>
<td>Wilkes-Barre, Pa.</td>
<td>119</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>John Cheleden</td>
<td>Daytona Beach, Fla.</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>Leon N. Prince</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Edward Hoberman</td>
<td>Lock Haven, Pa.</td>
<td>125</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Arthur J. McStein</td>
<td>Greensburg, Pa.</td>
<td>123</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Patrick J. Devers</td>
<td>Ardmore, Pa.</td>
<td>125</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Nicholas R. Varano</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>125</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
—August 1, 1963 to April 13, 1964

### Class Members with Recorded Addresses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Class Agent/Co-Agent</th>
<th>Agent’s Residence</th>
<th>Number of Contributors</th>
<th>Percent Participation</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>John J. DeTuerk</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>40.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>Paul A. Kennedy</td>
<td>Burlingame, Calif.</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>47.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>John H. Hodges</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Thomas B. Mervine</td>
<td>Haddonfield, N. J.</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>40.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>John Y. Templeton, III</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>50.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Willard M. Drake</td>
<td>Camden, N. J.</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>48.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>J. Wallace Davis</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>C 53.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944J</td>
<td>Robert L. Breckenridge</td>
<td>Jenkintown, Pa.</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>51.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>James H. Lee, Jr.</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>47.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>James V. Mackell</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>50.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Martin M. Mandel</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>43.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Norman J. Quinn, Jr.</td>
<td>Ambler, Pa.</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>B 55.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Gerald Marks</td>
<td>Ardmore, Pa.</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>28.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>David J. Lieberman</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>33.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Frank J. Sweeney, Jr.</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>52.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Robert L. Evans</td>
<td>York, Pa.</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>46.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Joseph J. Armoo</td>
<td>Springfield, Pa.</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>45.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>John R. Patterson</td>
<td>Drexel Hill, Pa.</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>C 86</td>
<td>53.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Robert J. Senior</td>
<td>Chapel Hill, N. C.</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>50.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Eugene F. Bonacci</td>
<td>Bergenfield, N. J.</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>B 105</td>
<td>A 61.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Paul D. Zimkind</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>44.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bronson J. McNierney</td>
<td>York, Pa.</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>37.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>John A. Craig</td>
<td>Lewes, Del.</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Sandy A. Furey</td>
<td>Broomall, Pa.</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>37.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Arnold M. Goldman</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>42.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>William T. Lemmon, Jr.</td>
<td>Bethesda, Md.</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>43.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>David K. Subin</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>38.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Norman R. Scott</td>
<td>Moorestown, N. J.</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>38.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Frederick L. Dankmyer</td>
<td>Darville, Pa.</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>12.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marshall T. Bagley</td>
<td>Washington, D. C.</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>A 120</td>
<td>26.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Non-Grad. Andrew J. Ramsay | Philadelphia, Pa. | 6933 | 2837 | 40.9 | $133,258.36 |

Graduates without recorded addresses

| Class | Non-Grad. Andrew J. Ramsay | Philadelphia, Pa. | 6994 |

| Class | Non-Grad. Andrew J. Ramsay | Philadelphia, Pa. | 6994 |

1 Inclusion in Class Total of gifts made by widows totaling $1,934.00.
2 Inclusion in Class Total of gifts made by widows totaling $1,934.00.
3 In memory of Hayward Harmsick, by Edward C. Britt, '33.
4 In memory of Milton B. Emanuel by Albert P. Selzter, M.D.
5 In memory of Julius Speck by brother, M. Henry Speck, '20.
6 In memory of James C. Harmon and Henry K. Seelaus, by Paul B. Reisinger.
7 In memory of James Kay, by son, Richard Kay.
8 Matching check, Shering Foundation, Inc.—Charles E. Hough.
9 Matching check, Merck Co., Inc.—Elmer H. Funk, Jr.
10 In memory of Bernard Houston, by Abraham Hurwitz.
12 In memory of Robert M. McClellan, '79 by J. Lawrence Evans, '10; J. Lawrence Evans, Jr., '37; and Robert L. Evans, '52.
13 Matching check, Hercules Powder Co.—Harold Y. Allen.
14 Inclusion in Class Total of gifts made by friends (Allocated for Building Fund) in memory of Lee W. Hughes, totaling $732.50.
16 Matching check, Abbott Laboratories—Michael J. McAndrew, Jr.
17 In honor of Kenneth E. Fry, '31 and Paul A. Bowers, '37 by Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Rayfield.
18 Inclusion in Class Total of gifts made by friends (Allocated for Building Fund) in memory of Mrs. Edmund L. House, totaling $1,060.00.
19 In memory of Leopold Z. Goldstein, by Mrs. Lawrence Umstead.
20 Matching check, American Home Products Corp.—Daniel L. Shaw, Jr.

† Deceased.

A, B, C: Indicates leading classes in three categories.
We have just been notified by the American Alumni Council that, for the fourth consecutive year, we are to receive an award in the United States Steel Foundation’s Alumni Giving Incentive Award Competition. The award will be presented at the Council’s Annual Conference in Denver in July.

In his letter to President Bodine, advising of the award, the Executive Director of the AAC said

"On behalf of the judges, the American Alumni Council, and the United States Steel Foundation may I extend warm congratulations. The notable record in alumni support registered by your former students has brought another mark of distinction to your institutional family."

We are very proud of our outstanding record for Annual Giving and the recognition we are receiving from the Council and from other Colleges. We cannot rest on past achievements, however, and, at the moment we must concentrate on putting our current Drive “over the top”.

To date only 2,837 of our 6,933 Alumni and Non-Graduate faculty have sent contributions. This means that only 40.9% of those solicited have responded to our appeals. This figure leaves much to be desired.

Those 2,837 loyal Alumni who have sent contributions have been very generous this year, for our total amount stands at $133,258, the average gift being greater than in past Drives.

We are within sight of our $175,000 goal and we are asking all of you who have not yet sent your contributions to join us in making this 16th Drive an unqualified success. Two months remain in which we must raise $41,742. This can be done and our Class Agents are going to exert every effort to reach the some 4,000 of our Alumni and Non-graduates who are in the “non-giver” category. If you are numbered among this group, please respond to your Agent’s appeal and experience the satisfaction of having participated in what we sincerely believe will be the most successful Annual Giving Drive we have ever had. If we should be able to win the grand prize of $5,000 in the Council’s Incentive Award competition next year, you would, we are sure, derive great pride from having helped to make it possible. To be successful we need support from all of you.

Woodrow Wilson once said “Do you covet distinction? You will never get it by serving yourself. Do you covet honor? You will get it only as a servant of mankind”.

Through your help, Jefferson achieves distinction and honor and you, in turn, are benefited by the fame she achieves.

Please send your check for our 16th Drive to your Class Agent or to the Alumni Office today.

Kenneth E. Fry, M.D.
Chairman
Annual Giving Fund Committee
CLASS NOTES

1893

DR. EDWARD I. RICH, 2624 Taylor Avenue, Ogden, Utah, Ogden’s “grand old man of the medical profession” was honored April 9th on his 96th birthday anniversary at a family dinner attended by 96 persons. One of the features of the celebration was the presentation of Dr. Rich’s paid-up insurance policy by the Woodmen of the World. The WOW also honored Dr. Rich at the Old Timers Night on April 30.

Dr. Rich is as peppy as ever, his family reports, and is looking forward to spring when he can get outside again. His daughters, who look forward to daily visits with him, say he has maintained his zest for living and sense of humor and attributes his longevity to moderate living.

Dr. Rich was born April 9, 1868 in Paris, Bear Lake County, Idaho, the son of Charles Coulson Rich and Mary Ann Phelps Rich, pioneers in Utah in 1847. His father was a captain of a company of 100 wagons and his mother, then 18, drove an ox team from Winter Quarters, Nebraska, to the Salt Lake Valley.

He attended schools in Idaho and the University of Idaho for two years. When he was 21 he entered Jefferson, graduating in 1893. He began his medical practice in Ogden in 1894, sharing a small office with his brother. The only hospital at that time was a small three or four-bed unit operated by the railroad. During the following 54 years of practice, Dr. Rich delivered more than 5,000 babies and was the family doctor to countless thousands.

On April 9, 1894, Dr. Rich was married to Almira Cozzens in the Salt Lake City Temple. Mrs. Rich died in 1954. Dr. Rich retired from active practice of medicine in 1947.

He boasts 109 blood descendants, and he is president of the Rich Family Association, composed of his descendants and those of his brothers and sisters.

1912

DR. IVOR D. FENTON, 520 Centre St., Mahanoy City, Pa., has been named Medical Director for the Department of Public Welfare of Pennsylvania. Dr. Fenton is a former member of the Pennsylvania Congress. He served from 1939 to 1963.

1913

MRS. ELIAH KAPLAN, 223 N. Mercer St., New Castle, Pa., writes that her husband, Dr. Kaplan, died December 7, 1963, aged 79, of a heart attack after 50 years as a New Castle physician.

New Castle Hospital’s radioactive cobalt cancer treatment center has been named the Dr. Eliah Kaplan Memorial Radiation Center in honor of the late physician. Mrs. Kaplan was guest of honor at dedication ceremonies on January 29th. A plaque will mark the center. The radio-active cobalt “bomb” provides the hospital with a complete and integrated cancer treatment program which includes: diagnosis, surgery, drugs, and high voltage radiation.

1914

DR. ALBERT E. BARNES, 491 Broad St., Lonsdale, Rhode Island, has retired from the active practice of medicine.

DR. ROLLAND R. GASSEY, 41 Nelson St., Framingham, Mass., writes to Class Agent Dr. Phillips, “I have just returned from the hospital where I was recuperating from another Cardio-pulmonary bout. I ended up with a vena caval ligation and must say I am feeling much better. I still hope to make our 50th anniversary.”

DR. VAN SANFORD LAUGHLIN, 56 S. Portage Street, Westfield, N. Y., is looking forward to attending his 50th reunion and to seeing how far Jefferson has progressed in her expansion plans. He plans on attending the reunion with his son HERBERT (Class of ‘45). Dr. Laughlin is still practicing, but in a limited way.

DR. HOBERT J. NIXON, 2 W. Main St., Uniontown, Pa., was honored with the presentation of a 50-year-plaque from the Pennsylvania State Medical Society at a dinner meeting of the Fayette County Medical Society on March 7. The plaque recognized his half-century of dedicated service in the medical profession.

DR. C. HAYDEN PHILLIPS, Demunds Road, Dallas, Pa., was honored at the 80th annual dinner of the Luzerne County Medical Society held at Fox Hill Country Club on January 18. The tribute was paid him in recognition of his completing 50 years of practice. As a specialist he was Chief of the Pediatrics Section of Wilkes-Barre General Hospital for three decades, starting in 1926, and later was designated an honorary member of the staff in recognition of his service to the institution and the community.

While still in private practice, Dr. Phillips showed an interest in the field of public health. In 1939 he was named maternal and child health physician for the Commonwealth in Luzerne County. For two years, he was district medical director there for the State Department of Health.

In 1944 Dr. Phillips became Acting Director of Region I, and supervised all divisions of the Department of Health in Luzerne, Lackawanna, Columbia, Wyoming, Susquehanna, Wayne, Pike and Monroe Counties for 13 years. In 1957, when he was designated Chief Medical Officer for Region I, he decided to quit his private practice and devote his entire time to the post, a post he held until 1961 when he severed his connections with the State Department for reasons of health.
1917

DR. HARRY W. BAILY, 131 W. Broad St., Tamaqua, Pa., was honored with a citation presented to him by the late President John F. Kennedy and General Hershey. The citation was presented in recognition of the 20 years that Dr. Baily has served as Chief Examiner for the Draft Board.

DR. BYRON E. SHAW, 935 Pittsburgh St., Springdale, Pa., reports, "Feeling fine . . . Poor but happy!"

1918

DR. CHARLES R. FOX, 1919 Washington Ave., Northampton, Pa., is the recipient of the 1964 Humanist Award presented him on March 4 by the Rosicrucian Order, a worldwide fraternal organization. The award is given annually to a person nominated by a member of the Ancient Mystical Order of Rosae Crucis for outstanding deeds. Probably Dr. Fox's best known charitable work is his Christmas wreaths, which he makes by wiring nearly three pounds of hard candy together and tops with a ribbon. The wreaths are sold and the proceeds are used to give some guests at Cedarbrook, the Lehigh County home, a night on the town. From August until the middle of December, Dr. Fox, assisted by Mrs. Fox, often gets up as early as 4 a.m. to work on his wreaths prior to beginning his morning calls. Each wreath takes about 2 1/2 hours to make. Dr. Fox and his wife have been making and selling the wreaths since 1961.

1919

DR. DAVID RUSSELL PERRY, 311 North Carolina, National Bank Building, Durham, North Carolina, writes, "My son, Russ, is a Pediatrician and connected with the Bowman Gray School of Medicine of Wake Forest College. He spent three years at 'Jeff' and loves it almost as much as I do, but somehow we are both so busy most of the time we don't get up often. Being Durham County Coroner and Medical Examiner keeps me pretty well on the job here. I'm looking forward to seeing the gang at the next reunion."

1920

DR. WILLIAM B. CLENDENNING, 230 E. High St., Waynesburg, Pa., was recently installed as President of the Greene County Medical Society for 1964.

1923

DR. JOHN M. BREWSTER, 311 Hilldale Road, Villanova, Pa., presented a paper at the Fourteenth International Congress on Occupational Medicine in Madrid, Spain, during September 1963. Following the Congress, Dr. and Mrs. Brewster toured Europe.

1924

DR. M. HARLAN CLOUD, 58 Wilson Avenue, Uniontown, Pa., was recently named 1963 Citizen of the Year by the Uniontown Junior Chamber of Commerce at its annual award dinner. Dr. Cloud, a General Practitioner in Uniontown for the past 39 years, began organizational work in June for the mass Sabin polio inoculation program in which 291,660 feedings were administered. The campaign, staged in three separate clinics, was aimed at eliminating the dread polio disease from the area. Dr. Cloud spent months in organizing hundreds of volunteers to direct and participate in the clinic operations in 24 schools.

Dr. Cloud

DR. THOMAS W. NALE, JR., 1320 12th St., Park Terrace Apartments, Huntington, West Va., has been appointed Director of the Cabell-Huntingdon Health Department.

DR. ANGELO S. SCHERMA, 73 Charles St., N. Y., N. Y., writes, "I have been engaged in solo practice since I first started in 1925. I have enjoyed general practice, particularly during those years when there were no restrictions imposed by the specialties. I majored in Gyneco-

cology and Obstetrics, but I have given up the latter. In the old days, a physician treated the patient and his illness. Now it is mostly paper work, forms of various descriptions. Times have certainly changed. I have been happily married and have two children, a 23 year old son, and a 20 year old daughter. Neither of them are going in for medicine."

DR. SAMUEL G. SCOTT, 18 Culver Ave., Jersey City 5, N. J., reports that he is still actively engaged in General Practice. Mrs. Scott is a student at State College, where their only daughter is a Professor of Science.

DR. HARRY SUBIN, 1616 Pacific Ave., Atlantic City, N. J., was one of six doctors honored at a testimonial dinner sponsored by the Atlantic City Hospital Staff on February 20. The dinner was in recognition of the doctors' combined 200 years of service to the hospital and the area.

1925

DR. JOHN Q. ADAMS, 4611 Colley Ave., Norfolk, Va., writes, "I am still a bachelor and my hobbies include hunting, boating and flying. I have owned and flown four different planes between 1935 and 1958. I am medical officer of the local C.A.P.U.S.A.F.A. and also serve as Post Surgeon of Post 60 of the American Legion which is located directly across the street from my residence and office. The corneal transplant that the late Dr. Carroll R. Mullen did on my left eye in Jefferson Hospital in June 1960 has resulted in a traumatic cataract of my left eye. He was the best anywhere, it just happened to me."

DR. HERBERT T. KELLY, 1830 Delancey Place, Philadelphia 3, Pa., attended the Annual Meetings of the American Equilibration Society, at which time he terminated his year as President of the society. The meetings were held in Chicago in late January. Dr. Kelly also read a paper entitled "Medical Aspects of Temporomandibular Joint Disarrangements and Dental Occlusal Disharmonies" before the Chicago Dental Society in Chicago on February 3, 1964.

1926

DR. D. GEORGE BLOOM, 320 Market St., Johnstown, Pa., is a member of the
Consulting Staff on Obstetrics and Gynecology at Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital. Dr. Bloom is also a member and past Chairman of the Pennsylvania State Board of Medical Education and Licensure.

Dr. Charles Hyman, 6900 Atlantic Avenue, Ventnor, N. J., was recently selected as first "Physician of the Year" by the Medical Society of Atlantic County. He has also been elected a member of the Board of Managers of the Atlantic City Hospital.

1928

Dr. George L. McCarthy, 506 Union Avenue, Paterson, N. J., writes, "I am a grandfather now, have two grandsons. Am working as usual, well and happy."

Dr. Philip J. Morgan, 35 Gershon Place, Kingston, Pa., has been elected President of the Wilkes-Barre General Hospital Medical Staff for the current year.

Dr. C. Kenneth Schloss, 5065 Valley Pike, Dayton 24, Ohio, writes that his son, Dave, will finish his Radiology Residency in August 1964. His second son graduated from college in June 1963, and his daughter graduated from Ohio State this past January.

Dr. Harold L. Strause, 244 North Fifth Street, Reading, Pa., writes, "My wife and I have been in India helping to establish an eye department in the Francis Newton Hospital at Ferropolis. As usual we had many patients, in all 2500, in a little over three weeks. Many of course could not be helped. After a nice rest in Hong Kong and a few days in Australia and Honolulu where the water was fine, the food good, the sunshine invigorating and the pineapple most delicious, we arrived in San Francisco and spent Christmas with our youngest son and his family at the St. Francis Hotel."

Dr. Jacob Warren, 308 Eighteenth Ave., Paterson, N. J. writes, "I am proud of my association with Jefferson Medical College. In like manner, my son William J. Warren, who is an alumnus of the 1958 Class and now an Instructor in Pathology in our institution, shares in my enthusiasm. In my dreams of the future, I see my grandson, David, as a third generation Jeffersonian."

1929

Dr. John H. Bising, Berks County Tuberculosis Sanatorium, Reading, Pa., has been appointed Medical Director of the Institution District in Berks County. Dr. Bising comments, "This is an undertaking that makes me wish I were twenty years younger."

1930

Dr. Charles K. Padgett, 21/2 E. Warren St., Shelby, N. C., has been elected President of the Gastonia Skeet Club for the current year.

Dr. Paul P. Riggle, Medical Arts Building, 403 Locust St., Washington, Pa., is one of three Republican candidates for nomination for the U.S. Congress from the district composed of Washington, Greene and Fayette Counties.

Dr. Henry L. Shemanski, 203 Prospect St., Nanticoke, Pa., is still practicing in his home town of Nanticoke, and sends his best wishes to all, and particularly to Fook Hing Tong.

1932

Dr. David Gelfand, 1722 Pine St., Philadelphia 3, Pa., has served as Chairman, Rehabilitation Committee, American Heart Association and Chairman, Rehabilitation Committee (representing Internal Medicine), American Medical Association; member Governor’s Committee on Employment of the Handicapped and President’s Committee on Employment of the Handicapped. Dr. Gelfand has been named Pennsylvania Physician of the Year and has received the Presidential Award, Physician of the Year—U.S.A.

Dr. P. J. Gillespie, 706 Markle Bank Building, Hazleton, Pa., was recently elected Chief of Staff of St. Joseph Hospital in Hazleton.

1933

Dr. Dudley P. Bell, 411-30th St., Oakland, Calif., writes that he is enjoying the additional hobby of having three grandchildren.

Dr. Edward W. Custer, Healthwin Hospital, South Bend, Indiana, represented Jefferson at the dedication of the University of Notre Dame Memorial Library on May 7. President Bodine was unable to attend and Dr. Custer graciously accepted his invitation to be present.

Dr. Earl S. Loder, 754 N. 10th St., Reading, Pa., is doing only office practice. His son, John Leland, will enter Jefferson in 1964.

Dr. J. Stanley Smith, 25 W. Third, Williamsport, Pa., was recently named Medical Director for Pennsylvania’s Public Assistance Program. Dr. Smith is also a member of Pennsylvania Medical Society’s Commission on the Aging, a part of the White House Conference on the Aging.

1934

Dr. Joseph W. Cooch, Med. Division, U.S.A., REVR, APO 403, N. Y., N. Y., was recently promoted to Colonel in the Army Medical Corps. During the past year and a half that he has been stationed in Europe, he visited 14 different countries, and had the experience of visiting Yugoslavia during the earthquake relief operations.

Dr. Samuel K. Schultz, 524 Grove Ave., Johnstown, Pa., is Clinical Chief of Obstetrics at Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital, and also practices at Mercy Hospital in Johnstown. He has two sons and a daughter.

Dr. John B. Zielsinski, 562 Boston Ave., Bridgeport, Conn., writes, "I am doing private office Radiology here in Bridgeport with another office in Stratford—the home of the American Shakespearean Festival."

1935

Dr. Herman R. Bull, 630 Road 27, Grand Junction, Colorado, is presently serving as Vice President of the Colorado Medical Society. (Our apologies to Dr. Bull for inadvertently naming him President of the Colorado Medical Society in the March Bulletin.)

Dr. Lester J. Finkle, 717 W. State St., Trenton 8, N. J., was one of five area doctors honored at a scholarship benefit dance sponsored by the Private Duty Nurses on March 7. Dr. Finkle is Chief
and Director of Medicine at St. Francis Hospital and an Attending Physician at Donnelly Memorial Hospital.

DR. JOHN A. LUDERS, 151 Cedar Road, Elkins Park, Philadelphia 17, Pa., has been appointed Chief of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Germantown Dispensary and Hospital.

DR. NATHAN SUSSMAN, 805 N. 2nd Street, Harrisburg, Pa., was installed as President of the Harrisburg Academy of Medicine at a meeting on January 21st. Dr. Sussman is currently head of the Arthritis Clinic and Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Department at Harrisburg Hospital.

1936

DR. GABRIEL E. DECICCO, 4501 Market at Maple, Youngstown, Ohio, writes, "I've been quite busy with extracurricular activities. I am Secretary-Treasurer of the Youngstown Hospital Staff; a member of the Executive Committee, the Tissue Committee, the Utilization Committee, and member of the Staff Council; Secretary-Treasurer of the Mahoning County General Practitioners; President of the Medical Service Foundation of Mahoning County; a member of the Board of the local Good Will Industries; Delegate to the Ohio State Medical Association; and, a member of the Council of the Mahoning County Medical Society. Occasionally I do general practice and spend some time with my family."

DR. PETER V. HULICK, 1020 Market St., La Crosse, Wisconsin, writes, "The only thing exciting that happened to me in the last 25 years is the time I holed out with a nine iron on the second hole from 50 yards out, for a five. Three is par for the hole."

DR. ROBERT E. MCCALL, V. A. Hospital, Columbia, S. C., is Thoracic Surgeon and Assistant Chief of Surgical Service at the Hospital. He has been certified by the American Board of Surgery and Board of Thoracic Surgery. Dr. McCall is married and the father of two daughters.

DR. CLIFFORD P. PHOEBUS, Naval School of Aviation Medicine, Naval Aviation Medical Center—54, Pensacola, Fla., is the Commanding Officer in charge of the School of Aviation Medicine. The successful performance of man in the abnormal environment aloft requires that he be given physiological and mechanical aids and that he be well indoctrinated in their use. Here at the School of Aviation Medicine, Navy medical officers are given a six-month course of instruction leading to the designation of Naval Flight Surgeon. The course is divided into three phases. The first two weeks are devoted to military orientation and indoctrination; the second phase of sixteen weeks is devoted to didactic and clinical studies; and the third phase of six weeks is devoted to flight indoctrination. The School also offers a variety of other training programs and a research program. Although the major activities of the School are still in the field of aviation medicine, the research staff has re-oriented much of its program in order to undertake investigations relevant to bioastronautics.

DR. MARTIN L. TRACEY, 21 Cleveland Road, Needham, Mass., reports that after 15 years at Lahey Clinic, he has gone into solo practice in Brookline, Mass.

1938

DR. RALPH R. CHERASHORE, 215 Main St., Phoenixville, Pa., was installed as President of the Chester County Medical Society at the January reorganization meeting held at the Elks Club, West Chester. He served as President-elect during 1963.

DR. GEORGE A. SILVER, 162 Manhasset Woods Rd., Manhasset, N. Y., spoke on "Disease—An International Problem" before the North Shore Chapter of the American Association for the United Nations on March 18. His talk dealt with the work of the World Health Organization. Dr. Silver is an active member of the Expert Committee on Medical Care of WHO.

1939

DR. MORRIS PARMET, 40 Dogwood Lane, Princeton, N. J., entered full time private practice of Psychiatry in Princeton in December 1962. He also supervises the training of residents in Child Psychiatry one day a week at the Union County Psychiatric Clinic in Plainfield, N. J. The Parmets, who will be celebrating their 25th wedding anniversary this year, have a son Philip, who is a junior at Fairleigh Dickinson University, and a daughter Carol, who is a freshman at Radcliffe.

1940

DR. FRANK M. GREM, 546 N. Elmwood Ave., Oak Park, Ill., has been promoted from Associate Professor to Professor of Anesthesiology at the Loyola University School of Dentistry.

DR. W. WALTON KITCHIN, Clinton, North Carolina, has been appointed area vice-chairman of the campaign for alumni funds to be used in the Medical Center Development Program of the Bowman Gray School of Medicine and North Carolina Baptist Hospital.

1942

DR. EDWARD W. CONNELLY, 2321 Lexington Ave., Ashland, Ky., represented Jefferson Medical College at the inauguration on April 28, of Dr. John Wieland Oswald as President of the University of Kentucky. Dr. Connelly attended at the request of President Bodine and Dean Sodeman, who were unable to be present at the ceremonies.

DR. RAYMOND E. DEILY, 227 W. Broad St., Bethlehem, Pa. is currently with the Medical Department of the Bethlehem Steel Co., Bethlehem, Pa.

DR. ROBERT H. MCCARTER, 82 Marlboro St., Boston, Mass., began a residency in child psychiatry in July 1963. He has given up his job as Director of the Southard Clinic, but is continuing teaching and private practice.

1943

DR. WILLIAM O. FULTON, Stewarts- town, Pa., writes, "I am continuing in general practice in Stewartstown, a rural community in southeastern Pennsylvania. I have three children—two boys and a girl. I have found general practice very satisfying."

DR. WILLIAM GOODN, 2430 E. 6th St., Tucson, Arizona, is associated with a group of internists in Tucson, doing Internal Medicine and Rheumatology. The group is also associated with the University of Arizona, doing tissue culture
work with reference to the rheumatic diseases.

**DR. HARVEY D. GROFF, 514 Cherry Hill, Apt. E, Cherry Hill, N. J.** Plant Medical Director for the Atlantic Refining Company in Philadelphia, has served in this capacity since he quit his Quakertown (Pa.) general practice in 1957. While a G.P., Dr. Groff served as President (1953) of the Bucks County Medical Society, and subsequently was Secretary-Treasurer of the organization during the following five years. He served in the Pennsylvania State Medical Society House of Delegates for four years and was also Vice President of the original Bucks County Board of Health, helping to organize the Department of Health. His positions also included serving as Secretary for eight years and President for two years of the Quakertown Hospital Staff. Dr. Groff is presently a Director of the Industrial Medical Association and a Captain in the U.S. Public Health Service Reserves.

**Dr. Groff**

**DR. LEWIS A. HOFFMAN, JR., 619 E. Main St., Lykens, Pa.,** writes, "The only thing new with me is a new home—moved in a year ago. I went to the 20th reunion last June and had a lot of fun, but was surprised at the rather poor turnout."

**DR. BERNARD J. MILLER, Andora Road, West of Thomas Road, Lafayette Hills, Pa.,** has been appointed Chief of Surgery at Germantown Dispensary and Hospital.

**J'44**

**DR. BERNARD L. BRAVEMAN, 515 Sinclair, McKeesport, Pa.,** writes, "I have been working very hard in Ophthalmology. We keep a close touch on our Jeff conspirators in and around McKeesport. Would like to hear from REFOWICH."

**DR. JOHN DECARLO, JR., 701 Seabrook Court, Baltimore 4, Md.,** was made a fellow of the American College of Radiology at the group's annual meeting on February 7, 1964.

**DR. BERT P. JACOBSON, 305 Old National Bank Building, Spokane, Wash.,** sends news via his wife, Helen. "I was down in Bert's office catching him up with some bookwork and incidentals, thus my signature. Old 'Poppa' is still most hale and hearty. His work is demanding, but his hobbies make up for it. He golfs, hunts, and skis, so he has something for each season. We have all girls and they are great athletes too. Patsy is at Stanford, Nancy goes next year, and Judy will enter high school."

**DR. RAYMOND A. MCCORMACK, JR., 873 Bellevue Ave., Trenton, N. J.,** recently spoke on "Smoking and Cancer" at a meeting of the Kiwanis Club of Trenton. Dr. McCormack is Chairman of the Board of the Executive Committee of the American Cancer Society and Director of the Tumor Progress Committee of the Mercer County unit.

**DR. JOHN B. MOVELLE, 457 River Road, Fair Haven, N. J.,** writes, "Although engaged in General Practice, I have been privileged to serve as Director of Medicine and President of the Medical Staff of Riverview Hospital, Red Bank, N. J., for the past year. We have many fine Jefferson men on our staff including Dr. A. J. KOLARICK ('43), Director of Surgery; Dr. D. J. COLLINSON ('45) in the Department of Urology, and Dr. J. C. POWERS ('57) in the Department of Radiology."

**S'44**

**DR. ERIC R. OSTERBERG, 181 Lynn Street, Harrington Park, N. J.,** writes, "After receiving my Master of Public Health degree from the Columbia University School of Public Health and Administrative Medicine in 1961, I was appointed to the faculty as Assistant Professor of Public Health Practice. My primary responsibility is to be the Program Director of the Program of Continuation Education in Public Health of the School. I develop and conduct numerous short-term courses in the many diverse areas of public health for practicing public health workers throughout the East. I find the work interesting and rewarding after many years of actually practicing public health overseas. The family (wife and four children) have now adjusted to stateside living and have finally agreed that they prefer to live here than in Panama."

**DR. WILLIAM J. REEDY, 10604 Frances St., Omaha, Nebraska,** writes that he is still in the struggle of raising eight growing kids.

**DR. JAMES W. WEBSTER, 1275 N. University Avenue, #8, Provo, Utah,** is practicing Obstetrics and Gynecology in Provo and is Chief of Staff of L.D.S., Utah Valley Hospital. His son, James Webster, Jr., is serving a residency in Thoracic Surgery at Baylor University under Dr. Michael De Bakey.

**1945**

**DR. WILLIAM B. HOLDEN, 103 Colby Drive, Oak Ridge, Tenn.,** is doing general practice in Oak Ridge. The family now numbers two boys and two girls.

**DR. MON Q. KWONG, The California Federal Savings Building, Suite 523, 1515 North Vermont Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.,** recently opened offices at the above address for the practice of Dermatology. He has been certified by the Board of Dermatology, is on the faculty of the University of Southern California Medical School and is attending physician in Dermatology at Los Angeles County Hospital and Long Beach V. A. Hospital.

**DR. JOHN S. MADARA, 31 Market St., Salem, N. J.,** still likes general practice and just wishes that more young graduates did. Dr. and Mrs. Madara have two daughters—Joyce, 16, and Marilyn 13,—and two sons—Glenn, 9, and Jay, 3.
DR. JAMES F. NORTON, 36 N. Grove St., East Aurora, N. Y., writes that he is still doing general practice.

DR. JOHN C. SANNER, 146 S. Main Ave., Scranton 4, Pa., discussed "Modern Methods of Management in Mental Retardation" at a meeting of the Hahnemann Hospital Alumnae Association on February 4.

1946

DR. WILLIAM J. HARGREAVES, 106 Palisier St., Johnstown, Pa., is Chief of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital. He was recipient of the 1962 Book of Golden Deeds Award from the Exchange Club and was Major Gifts Chairman, New Campus Fund, Johnstown College. He was recently re-elected to a five-year term on the school board, and is presently Chairman, Industrial Development Committee of the Greater Johnstown Chamber of Commerce. Dr. and Mrs. Hargreaves, the former Audrey Foster (Jeff R.N. '47), have three children—James Foster, 13, Susan Louise, 11, and Kathy Ann, 8.

DR. CHARLES W. KORBONITS, 322 N. High St., W. Chester, Pa., is presently a member of the American College for the Study of Sterility.

DR. JOSEPH L. MELNICK, 1152 N. 63rd Street, Philadelphia 31, Pa., has been promoted to Associate in Obstetrics and Gynecology at Presbyterian Hospital, Philadelphia. He recently moved to Wynnewood, Pa., but is still practicing in West Philadelphia and suburbs.

DR. JOSEPH C. RUHT, 500 Gay St., Phoenixville, Pa., has been elected a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons.

DR. HENRY A. SEIDENBERG, 8 South Michigan Ave., Suite 508, Chicago 3, Ill., reports, "The practice of Psychiatry and Psychoanalysis has been a constantly increasing pleasure for me. In addition to my daily work in the office, I'm on the Faculty of the Institute for Psychoanalysis in Chicago. I find the stimulation of the members of the faculty and the candidates for certification in Psychoanalysis challenging and rewarding. I also do supervision of Residents in Psychiatry at Michael Reese Hospital. There's also time for my two lovable kids and wife and, in the warm weather, tennis."

1947

DR. LEONARD C. FELSTEIN, 11 E. 88th St., New York 28, N. Y., has been appointed to the staff of St. Christopher's School in Yonkers, N. Y. As a Psychiatrist and a member of the Clinical Services Department of the school, Dr. Feldstein will work one day a week with children who have emotional and family problems.

DR. C. F. BROOKE SMITH, 301 San Marcos Ave., Sanford, Fla., in writing to Class Agent DR. MARTIN MANDEL on January 31, said, "I have heard from JERRY DODD and JOHN MCKEOWN in the past year, and I hope to hear from more of the boys in our class in future years. I am enclosing a clipping from our local newspaper which was taken at Christmas time revealing the presence of ten young Smiths which we put claim to. Peg just delivered our eleventh baby and seventh boy this morning at 7:21 a.m.. Sorry I can't mail cigars."

The ten young Smiths are (from left) Margy, Francis, Beth, Mary, Mike, Pat, Kevin, Anne, John, and Greg. 

Photo courtesy of The Sanford Herald

1948

DR. CHARLES W. ANDERSON, 711 Medical Tower, Norfolk 7, Va., writes, "We talk of a medical school in Norfolk and I begin to wonder how much I know. Last fall I addressed a class of junior medical students in Latin and they laughed nervously. Thus has scholarship fallen!"

DR. JOSEPH E. BARTOS, 933 Linden St., Bethlehem, Pa., writes, "Ethel and I feel it is time to leave the nine children and enjoy a few days at Hershey at the coming class reunion in May."

DR. JOHN D. BEALER, 20 San Marino Dr., San Rafael, Calif., writes, "I'm still happy here in San Francisco. I met MONTY POWELL in Seattle last fall and talked to JOHN MCCORMACK. The Company changed my title from Western Area Physician to Area Medical Director and put me under the New York office. My regards to all at the reunion."

DR. VELIO E. BERARDIS, 632 Prospect Ave., Scranton, Pa., sends news via his wife who writes, "My husband is one of those rare ones, still a General Prac-
tioner. Although he works too hard, he is happy and satisfied. Our one and only, ten-year-old Jackie, hopes to follow in his father's footsteps."

DR. DONALD M. BLATCHLEY, 225 Professional Building, Greensburg, Pa., writes, "Busy as ever in the field of Dermatology. Have given up flying—'High' that is! I'm flying 'low' these days—Corvette racing. After six months and six races, I have qualified for my National License . . . one of the Big Thrills in my life."

DR. MILLARD N. CROLL, 74 St. Davids Ave., St. Davids, Pa., was guest lecturer at the Medical College of the University of the West Indies, Kingston, Jamaica. Dr. Croll's address to the medical faculty and student body was "The Diagnostic Application of Radioisotopes in Tropical Medicine."

DR. EUGENE P. HUGHES, 113 W. Chestnut Hill Ave., Philadelphia 18, Pa., and Mrs. Hughes have eight sons aged two to 14. Dr. Hughes is practicing Surgery at Chestnut Hill Hospital and Memorial Hospital in Roxborough.

DR. WILLIAM F. HUGHES, 48 Cross Highway, Westport, Conn., served as one of a five-member medical team who attended the U. S. Olympic teams competing in the winter Olympics at Innsbruck, Austria. He was invited to attend the team by the Medical Advisory Board of the American Olympic Committee. Dr. Hughes, a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, is also a member of the American College of Sports Medicine.

DR. ROBERT S. LACKEY, Charlotte Memorial Hospital, 1400 Scott Ave., Charlotte, N. C., is a Radiologist at the Charlotte Memorial Hospital. His off-hours he spends improving his golf. Dr. and Mrs. Lackey have four children.

DR. CHARLES S. RYAN, 4817 Lancaster Ave., Philadelphia 31, Pa., has been elected President of the staff of St. Joseph's Hospital. Dr. Ryan is the youngest physician ever elected to the staff presidency of St. Joseph's Hospital in its 115-year history. In addition, he is also Cardiologist for the Sun Oil Company, Instructor in Medicine at Woman's Medical College and a member of the Research Division of Lankenau Hospital.

DR. NELSON H. SCHIMMEL, 196 Rensselaer Road, Essex Fells, N. J., reports, "I am still at Warner-Lambert in charge of Clinical Research. Family—same size, good health, and doing nicely. Hair—a little greyer and a little thinner."

DR. FRANCIS R. SCHWARTZ, 3718 Kingridge Drive, San Mateo, Calif., writes, "I am building an OB-GYN practice having completed my residency in 1962. I frequently see BOB BERGER, the most successful G.P. in San Mateo. In fact, our families spent Christmas Day together."

DR. MELVIN L. SCHWARTZ, P.O. Box 414, McKeesport, Pa., Assistant Professor in the Department of Psychiatry, University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, was the third speaker of a lecture series sponsored by the Mental Health Association of Fayette County held on February 4th. Dr. Schwartz spoke on "Mental Health Diagnosis."

1949

DR. GERARD M. BRENNEMAN, 28300 Forestbrook Drive, Farmington, Mich., 48024, writes that he has moved into a new home and is still practicing in the Division of Cardiovascular Diseases at the Henry Ford Hospital.

DR. RICHARD A. ELLIS, Medical Tower, 255 S. 17th St., Philadelphia, Pa., is Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology at the Graduate School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania and is an Associate Surgeon at Wills Eye Hospital.

DR. WILLIAM B. KINLAN, JR., York and Keith Roads, Abington, Pa., writes that he passed his Boards in Cardiovascular Disease in Houston, Texas, during November 1963.

DR. ROBERT E. SCHULZ, 1545 Portage Rd., Wooster, Ohio, is doing Pathology in Wooster and Ashland. He writes, "We like Ohio, but have trouble getting away—who doesn't?" Dr. and Mrs. Schulz have three children.

1950

DR. WILBUR J. HARLEY, 9118 Frances St., Omaha, Nebraska, recently visited Jefferson on February 24th. He was en route to Princeton where he was scheduled to give a series of lectures.

DR. JOSEPH J. JOHN, 2843 USAF Dispensary, Olmsted AFB, Pa., is presently serving there as Chief of Occupational Medicine with an Air Force Logistics Command unit. Dr. John holds the rank of Major.

1951

DR. SIMON C. BRUMBAUGH, 7337 Central Ave., Lemon Grove, Calif., is in General Practice with seven other G.P.'s, forming the Lemon Grove Medical Group in Lemon Grove, California. He was President of the San Diego Chapter of the Academy of General Practice for 1963. He is an alternate delegate from San Diego County to the California Medical Association. Dr. Brumbaugh is married to the former Mary Lou Moore and the father of five girls—aged 4 to 11 years.

DR. JASPER G. CHEN-SEE, Department of Pathology, St. Joseph's Hospital, Reading, Pa., spoke on "A Look at American Medicine from Abroad" at a luncheon meeting of the Reading Rotary Club on February 4.

DR. JOHN C. CWIK, 1024 Susquehanna St., Johnstown, Pa., is Associate Chief of Anesthesiology at Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital. Dr. and Mrs. Cwik have three children, two boys and a girl.

DR. HARRY A. KAPLAN, 1501 Paper Mill Road, Philadelphia 18, Pa., is practicing in Erdenheim and is on the staff of Chestnut Hill Hospital. He and his wife, the former Selma Halpern, have four children.

DR. JOSEPH A. KARDOŠ, 860 Stillwater Rd., Stamford, Conn., is an Associate Attending Anesthesiologist at St. Joseph's and Stamford Hospitals. Dr. and Mrs. Kardos have a family of two boys and three girls.

DR. RAYMOND J. LANTOS, 1421 Paulton, Johnstown, Pa., is Chief of Internal Medicine at Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital. Dr. and Mrs. Lantos have three sons named John, Jeff, and Tommy, and a daughter, Karen.
1952

Dr. Robert M. Bashore, Jr., 220 Valley Road, Lancaster, Pa., writes, "I am now practicing Obstetrics-Gynecology in Lancaster in partnership with two other Jefferson men—DRS. Christian S. Wenger ('40) and Edgar D. Knerr, Jr., (J'44). My family presently numbers four: Bobby, 9, Pamela, 7, Andrew, 18 months, and Michael, 6 months."

Dr. Richard S. Brown, 239 E. Third St., Lewistown, Pa., was installed as President of the Mifflin-Juniata County Medical Society at its annual dinner recently.

Dr. Robert F. Early, 199 Walnut St., Lebanon, Pa., and Mrs. Early now have five children—Beth Elayne, 9; Amy Jo, 8; Robert F., Jr., 6; Suzanne, 2; and Marjorie Ann, 8 months.

Dr. George C. Godfrey, 112 Glenside Ave., Linwood, N. J., has been elected President of the medical staff of Mercy Hospital, Sea Isle City, N. J.

Dr. Millard S. Leute, 248 N. Belfield Ave., Havertown, Pa., reports, "I'm in the process of building a 10½' sailing dinghy so we can set sail for Tahiti."

Dr. Joseph R. McAndrew, 272 E. Market Sq., Lake Forest, Ill., is doing general surgery in Lake Forest and Highland Park, Ill. Dr. and Mrs. McAndrew have two children, a boy and a girl, ages 2½ and one.

Dr. Leo C. Partyka, March A.F.B., Riverside, Calif., is presently Director of Professional Services, Chief of Surgical Services, and Military Consultant to the Air Force Surgeon General in General Surgery. He is also attending an Aerospace Medicine Course preparatory to becoming a Flight Surgeon.

Dr. Harry H. Steinmeyer, Jr., 10 Blackburn Lane, Haverford, Pa., is currently Associate Director, Department of Radiology, at the Bryn Mawr Hospital.

Dr. Marvin Dannenberg, 177 Main Street (25 A), Huntingdon, New York, announces the removal of his office to the above address. Dr. Dannenberg is a Diplomate of the American Board of Dermatology.

Dr. Carl T. Evans, 2450 Kansas Avenue, Homestead AFB, Fla., is a Major in the USAF (MC), a Diplomate of the American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology, a Fellow of the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology, and the father of three children—Tommy, 5, Billy, 4, and Mary Ann, 5 months. Dr. Evans resigns from the Air Force June, 1964, and will join the Lexington Clinic of Lexington, Ky.

Dr. Jack William Fink, 1176 Boyd Street, Lansdale, Pa., writes, "I am now doing Obstetrics and Gynecology in Lansdale, Pa. I have recently passed my boards, and am associated with North Pennsylvania and Abington Hospitals and continuing on the teaching staff of Jefferson."

Dr. Theodore A. Garcia, 481 Orchard Road, King of Prussia, Pa., is completing his Residency in Ophthalmology at Philadelphia General Hospital.

Dr. Robert C. Hinrichs, 745 Dover Dr., Newport Beach, Calif., writes, "I have been practicing in California now for a year and it's the greatest spot on earth. The children are growing up and enjoying life here too."

Dr. Stanley R. Kern, 23 Brook Place, West Orange, N. J., writes, "Have moved my office to Suite 8, 50 Ball St., Irvington, N. J. I am still teaching psychiatry at Seton Hall College of Medicine and am looking forward to our 10th reunion."

Dr. Andrew J. Zweifler, 1706 S. University Avenue, Ann Arbor, Mich., writes, "I am Assistant Professor of Internal Medicine at the University of Michigan Medical School. We have stopped at five children; all of whom will be liberal independents, if I can help it. Matt Yenney's lead in conservative children has got me wondering about whether we can feed another mouth."

1955

Dr. J. Hubert Conner, 420 S. Chester
Road, Swarthmore, Pa., reports that he passed Part II of the American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery in January.

**Dr. Francis J. Curran, Jr., 369 S. Main St., Attleboro, Mass.** is practicing Anesthesiology in Attleboro, and Dr. Curran reports, "Jefferson has prepared me well to survive among all these Boston Yankees." The Currans have three boys and one girl.

**Dr. Joseph A. Heaney, Barclay Building, Suite 210, City Line and Belmont Ave., Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.,** recently opened an office for the private practice of Psychiatry at the above address.

**Dr. J. R. John, Sr., Cincinnati General Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio,** writes, "After three good years of Radiology residency at Robert Packer Hospital in Sayre, Pa., I am spending a year in a Radiology Fellowship at Cincinnati General Hospital, under the guidance of Dr. Benjamin Nelson. Dawn and I and our three children are eagerly awaiting July 1, 1964, the day we finally start out in a career and when, we hope, we'll find a permanent home. No decision has yet been made regarding a career in academic medicine versus private practice."

**Dr. Arthur B. Lissner, 6227 McPherson, St. Louis, Missouri,** writes, "I finally finished my Residency in Plastic Surgery at Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center in June. Adrienne and I and our six kids—Lee, Amy, Chris, Ken, Cindy, and Penny—then moved to St. Louis where I have entered private practice in Plastic and Reconstructive and Hand Surgery with an associate. I am enjoying it very much."

**Dr. J. Philip Nolan, 268 Pepper Rd., Bethayres—Huntingdon Valley, Pa.,** has been practicing Obstetrics for six years at Holy Redeemer and Nazareth Hospitals in Philadelphia.

**Dr. Donald V. Powers, 2 Cheltenham Rd., Havertown, Pa.,** writes "I am an Instructor in Medicine at Temple University Hospital in the field of Hypertension and Kidney disease. I was certified in Internal Medicine in 1962. My wife and I live here in Havertown in a home-office combination. We have been blessed with 3 girls, ages 5, 2, and 1, and a boy, age 3." 

**Dr. Alfred A. Rosenblatt, 7107 Winchester Ave., Ventnor, N. J.,** writes, "I have been in practice of General Surgery with my brother, Morton A. Rosenblatt, M.D., Class of '51, since finishing my residency at Montefiore Hospital in New York City in July of 1962. I was also certified by the American Board of Surgery this year."

**Dr. Robert J. Senior, The Lennox Building, Chapel Hill, N. C.,** has been named a co-chairman of a program sponsored by the Durham-Orange Medical Society in cooperation with the Durham Chapter of the National Polio Foundation. The program aims to make available the new Sabin oral vaccine to over 150,000 residents of two counties.

**Dr. Raymond J. Wiss, 313 S. Hanover St., Carlisle, Pa.,** writes, "I have been in the private practice of Otolaryngology since August 1962. We now have two children, a son, two and a daughter, four. I am quite busy and find my practice very enjoyable."

**1956**

**Dr. William N. Alexander, 533 Charleston Road, Willingboro, N. J.,** is in the General Practice of Psychiatry. He and Mrs. Alexander have a daughter and two sons.

**Dr. Charles L. S. Brennan, Jr., 16 S. Broadway, Gloucester, N. J.,** writes, "Charles III is in first grade and Tracie is now three. I am still in practice with Dad at same old place and lean a lot toward pediatrics. I think if I ever specialize it will be in Pediatrics."

**Dr. Nelson M. Chitterling, 69 Franklin St., Annapolis, Md.,** is practicing Obstetrics and Gynecology with an associate. Dr. and Mrs. Chitterling have four children—Laurie, Leslie, Carin, and Christopher.

**Dr. Charles E. Cole, R.D. #1, McKinney Road, Wexford, Pa.,** writes, "I am in my sixth year of General Practice located 12 miles north of Pittsburgh, Pa. Have been part of a two-man partnership now for four years and enjoy it very much. We now have four potential Jeff graduates: Charles, Jr.-8, Daniel-6, David-4, and Brian-2."

**Dr. Robert N. Cottone, 1515 Lawrenceville Road, Trenton, N. J.,** reports that the family now includes two boys—Bobby, 3½, Jackie, 2½, and one girl, Annamarie. 1. Dr. Cottone is presently practicing urology at St. Francis Hospital in Trenton.

**Dr. Karl G. Klinges, U.S.A.F. Hospital, Tinker AFB, Oklahoma, is currently Director of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Tinker AFB. He has also been appointed a Clinical Assistant in the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the University of Oklahoma School of Medicine. Dr. Klinges' tour of duty in the Air Force will be over in June 1965.**

**Dr. Raymond M. Kostrewa, 980 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J.,** and Mrs. Kostrewa now have three children—Cathy, 4, Jim, 3, and Ray, 1.

**Dr. Bertrand Kushner, 3023 Duke St., Harrisburg, Pa.,** has limited his practice to gastrointestinal diseases. The Kushners now have three boys.

**Dr. George Kuzneshin, 321 Greenwood Avenue, Akron 20, Ohio,** is actively engaged in the private practice of general surgery in the Akron and Barberton, Ohio area. He received his Diplomate Certificate from the American Board of Surgery in December 1962.

**Dr. Richard L. Lipson, University of Vermont College of Medicine, Burlington, Vt.,** has been named Assistant Professor of Medicine at the College of Medicine, where he will work in the Rheumatism Research Unit.

**Dr. Robert B. Weimann, 420 Gladstone Ave., Haddonfield, N. J.,** was recently awarded a $1000. research grant from the Camden County Heart Association. The grant is to support Dr. Weimann's research into possible causes of heart disease. His research is directed toward determining whether there is any relationship between heart disease and the gall bladder.

**Dr. Theodore B. Woutersz, 567 Spruce St., Fort Devens, Mass.,** reports, "Since the last Giving Fund I left Ft. Lee as Chief of Ob-Gyn and transferred here to Ft. Devens as Chief of Ob-Gyn. In November I was elected a Fellow of the American College of Obstetricians
and Gyneecologists. Our children include Lisa Anne, three, and John, one. We’re all enjoying the winter splendor of New England.”

DR. HENRY H. L. YIM, 45-939 Kamehameha Hwy., Kaneohe, Oahu, Hawaii, writes, “Been in private practice of pediatrics two years now in hometown of Kaneohe. We have a son named Gregory and a daughter named Robyn Liz. Best wishes to all.”

1957

DR. MICHAEL S. CAHN, 2489 Raleigh Drive, San Jose, Calif., entered private practice in July 1963. He and Mrs. Cahn have two children, Rachelle age 5½ and Mark age 1½.

DR. LAWRENCE R. COOPERMAN, 23 Sorenson Road, West Haven, Conn., finished his Residency in Radiology at the University of Wisconsin this past summer and is now an Instructor in Radiology at Yale University Medical School. Dr. Cooperman and his wife, the former Sandra Hunter, have one daughter, Lisa.

DR. JAMES E. CULBERT, 1630 Huron Trail, Maitland, Fla., writes, “I completed my Residency in Radiology at Ohio State University on September 1, 1963. Since that time, I have been in practice, associated with several other Radiologists, in central Florida.

DR. ARTHUR N. DINCICOLA, 209 S. Delaware Ave., Minersville, Pa., is now the proud father of four children—two sons and two daughters.

DR. DONALD P. ELLIOTT, 875 Eudora, Denver 20, Colorado, will complete his Residency in Colorado in June. In July he and his wife, Freda, and their three children, Julie, 7, Cindy, 5, and Tom, 3, will take up residence in San Francisco. Beginning July 1st Don will be Chief Resident in Thoracic Surgery at Moffitt Hospital, University of California Medical Center.

DR. EDWARD R. GREEN, 1426 East Park Rd., Utica, N. Y., is presently practicing Orthopedic Surgery in Utica.

DR. JOSEPH B. HESS, 2174 Old Philadelphia Pike, Lancaster, Pa., is presently in General Practice in Lancaster. Prior to entering private practice, Dr. Hess served two years with the Public Health Service in the Indian Service in New Mexico treating Navajos. Dr. and Mrs. Hess have three children: Joey, 3½; Julie, 4; and Lori, 6 months.

DR. RICHARD H. KEATES, 410 West Tenth Avenue, Columbus 10, Ohio, has been appointed Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology at Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. He will be Director of the Corneal Service and The Eye Bank. He is a diplomat of the American Board of Ophthalmology and a member of the Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology. Dr. Keates was formerly a member of the Department of Ophthalmology at Jefferson.

DR. BERNARD MILLROOD, 103 Valley Forge Terrace, Wayne, Pa., is in General Practice in Wayne and has a staff affiliation at Bryn Mawr Hospital. He and his wife, Sylvia, have three children, Gary, Benji, and Ellen Rachel.

DR. ALBERT N. MORGENSE, 434 Parker St., Newark 4, N. J., writes, “I am in my third year of Orthopaedic Residency at New Jersey Orthopaedic Hospital where, incidentally, there are three Jefferson men as residents. My oldest son, Richard, is in his first year at Georgetown University. My other two sons-aged three and four—keep us from growing old. I miss general practice, but I’m glad I have had the experience. I think it makes you a better specialist regardless of the specialty.”

DR. RUDOLPH W. PAVICH, 1128 Dithridge Drive, Johnstown, Pa., reports that he is still doing industrial medicine for Bethlehem Steel Co. He keeps his Jefferson ties through the Penn-Jeff graduate program in Johnstown.

DR. M. LEE SCHEBBLER, 316 Jefferson Blvd., Reading, Pa., has been in General Practice now for six years in Lincoln Park, Pa. He has four children, three girls and a boy.

DR. ROBERT H. SCHWAB, 2601 Parkway, Philadelphia, Pa., presented a paper entitled “The Phonocardiographic Differentiation of Aortic and Pulmonic Insufficiency” at the April meeting of the American College of Physicians in Atlantic City.

DR. NORMAN S. SHERWOOD, 1409 Joliet Place, Detroit 7, Mich., will complete his residency in June 1964, and plans on entering private practice.

1958

DR. GUY CARNABUCI, 1438 S. Broad St., Philadelphia 46, Pa., is presently in his last year of resident training in Dermatology at the University of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Medicine.

DR. FRANK T. CARNEY, 244 Luzerne St., Johnstown, Pa., practices Urology at Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital. The Carneys have four children.

DR. DONALD N. DUBROW, Dept. of Medicine, Baylor University Medical Center, Dallas, Texas, recently completed four years in the USAF, and is currently in his first year of medical residency at Baylor. Dr. Dubrow comments, “Nanci, Fran, Eve, and Ziggy (dog) are suffering the slings and arrows of unbelievable fortune ($$”).

DR. JOSEPH T. ENGLISH, River Park, S-645, 1311 Delaware Ave., S.W., Wash. 24, D. C., addressed the faculty at the University of Scranton on February 2nd, and the following morning he addressed the student body. In addition to his position with the Peace Corps, Dr. English is also Assistant Psychiatrist, Professional Services Branch, National Institutes of Mental Health. He received the Jefferson Medical College Gold Medal for Psychiatry and the McCloskey Loyalty Medal in 1958 and the Schering Foundation Certificate of Merit in 1960. He has traveled extensively for the Peace Corps in Belgium, Canada, England, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Spain, Japan, Thailand, North Borneo, Indonesia, India and Malaya.

DR. JULIAN DAVID FELDMAN, 255 South 17th St., Philadelphia 3, Pa., recently opened an office at the above address for the practice of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

DR. FREDERICK W. FLOYD, 404 Mitchell Lane, Belleville, Ill., has been appointed
Chairman of the Department of Medical Education of Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital in Camden, N. J. Dr. Floyd's appointment becomes effective as of July 1. Dr. Floyd has been certified by the American Board of Pediatrics, is a member of the American Academy of Pediatrics, and has authored numerous articles pertaining to Pediatrics.

Dr. Charles J. Kallick, 16 Woodside Ave., Westport, Conn., is now in the private practice of Psychiatry in Darien, Conn., and is a student at The Western New England Institute for Psychoanalysis.

Dr. John D. Lane, 1202 Pond Street, Bristol, Pa., was discharged from the Public Health Service in 1962, after serving with them for three years. He received his Masters Degree in Public Health from the University of North Carolina's School of Public Health in May 1962, and opened an office for the general practice of Medicine in Bristol in September 1962. The Lanes have five children, three boys and 2 girls, aged one through five.

Dr. Gerald F. Nies, Geisinger Hospital, Danville, Pa., has been appointed an Associate in the Department of Otolaryngology at Geisinger.

Dr. Henry E. Seidel, Shore Memorial Hospital, Somers Point, N. J., writes to Dr. Craig as follows: "I too have entered private practice. I'm Director of Laboratories here and I find things quite enjoyable and challenging. Nancy and I are living in Ocean City, and we now have three children. We enjoy the shore living if I could only find some free time."

Dr. William J. Thomas, Nebo St., Medfield, Mass., reports that he is actively enjoying his Psychiatric Residency at the Boston VA Hospital.

Dr. William J. Warren, 2481 Street Road, Neshaminy, Pa., is presently serving two years in the Navy, stationed in Philadelphia, and reports that he is enjoying his job as Assistant Pathologist.

1959

Dr. Samuel J. Barr, Garden Medical Center, Garden and Park Aves., Titusville, Fla., writes that he has opened new offices in Obstetrics and Gynecology in the "rocket" country across from Cape Kennedy. His wife Linda recently gave birth to twin girls, named Deborah and Lisa.

Dr. Harris R. Clearfield, 1923 Wynnfield Terrace Apts., Philadelphia, Pa., is associated with another doctor in the practice of Internal Medicine and Gastroenterology at 1830 Rittenhouse Square in Philadelphia.

Dr. Murray Feingold, The Boston City Hospital, 818 Harrison Ave., Boston 18, Mass., is presently serving as Chief Resident under Dr. Sydney Gellis at The Boston City Hospital.

Dr. Trevor D. Glenn, 65 Laurel Lane, Ancora, N. J., writes that in August, 1963, he finished a three year residency in Psychiatry at the New Jersey State Hospital. At the completion of his residency he was appointed to the staff and then made Chief of Service (an administrative position) in November, 1963. Dr. Glenn is presenting a paper entitled "Geriatric Utilization of Psychiatric Hospitals" at the American Psychiatric Association's Annual Meeting to be held in Los Angeles, Calif., this month.

Dr. Kenneth P. Johnson, Jr., 2206 Delaware Drive, Cleveland Hts., Ohio, 44106, is presently a Resident in Neurology at University Hospitals in Cleveland.

Dr. Jerry Vanston, who is just about to finish his Pathology Residency at the Navy Hospital in Bethesda. He is enjoying himself in the mad scramble to stamp out disease. I have also spoken with Jerry Vanston who is just about to finish his Pathology Residency at Jeff and seems West Virginia bound."

Dr. Walter M. Shelly, 810 Seneca Street, Bethlehem, Pa., reports, "I am in my second year of Surgical Residency at St. Luke's Hospital in Bethlehem. We recently returned from the Congo after doing two years of medical missionary work there. Our family includes two boys and a girl between the ages of one and four."

Dr. Samuel L. Stover, c/o Calvin M. Stover, Box 18—R.R. #1, Perkasie, Pa., is presently on the Island of Timor, Indonesia, where he is serving with the Mennonite Church as Medical Missionary to approximately 80,000 people.

1960

Dr. Jack Bocher, University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, Pittsburgh, Pa., is presently in his first year of Orthopedic Surgery Residency.

Dr. John P. Brennan, Valley Forge Army Hospital, Phoenixville, Pa., will begin a Residency in Internal Medicine at Brooke Army Hospital, San Antonio, Texas, in September 1964.

Dr. Gordon R. Cohen, c/o Mt. Zion Hospital, 1600 Divesadero St., San Francisco, Calif., is still with the U. S. Public Health Service and is planning to take a fourth year of residency at the Mt. Zion Hospital.

Dr. Samuel W. Downing, IV, Presbyterian Hospital, 19th Ave. and Gilpin St., Denver 18, Colorado, is currently Chief Resident in Obstetrics and Gynecology at Presbyterian Hospital. In July 1964, Dr. Downing will begin a one year position in Gyn-Cancer Surgery at M. D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute in Houston, Texas. He then plans to enter private practice in Denver, Colorado.
Dr. Ernest M. Gordon, 2812 Welsh Rd., Philadelphia 36, Pa., writes, "I am out of the Air Force and am married. I also have a five month old daughter whom I will show off to anyone, given the slightest chance. In other words, I've become more of a bore than ever. At present I am working for Oxford Hospital and hope to start up a General Practice."

Dr. H. Glenn Hostetter, AO3091366 7520th USAF Hospital, APO 125, N. Y., N. Y., writes that he will begin a Pediatric Residency at Colorado Medical Center, Denver, Colo., in August 1964, and would appreciate hearing from any classmates in that area.

Dr. Thomas K. Howard, 3211 West Juneau St., Milwaukee 8, Wis., was recently released from the Navy and on January 1, began a four-year Orthopaedic Residency under Dr. Walter Blount in the Milwaukee Orthopaedic Residency Program. He will be affiliated with Marquette University, who will award him a Masters in Surgery degree. He will rotate through four teaching hospitals. Dr. Howard is presently at Milwaukee County General Hospital for his first six months, and reports that he likes it very much.

Dr. Marvin E. Jaffe, 02298165, 97th General Hospital, APO 757, New York, N. Y., writes, "I am still in Frankfurt with my family (wife and two sons). We expect to return to Philadelphia at the completion of my military tour of duty in August '64."

Dr. Harold J. Kobb, 5226 Lebanon Ave., Philadelphia 31, Pa., is completing his residency at the V.A. Hospital, spending his last year in Cardiology. His wife Maris and sons Daniel, three, and Laurence, one, are anticipating his tour of duty in the Army which begins in July.

Dr. Edward B. Lipp, Jr., Tripler General Hospital, APO 438, San Francisco, Calif., sends the following news to his classmates: "I am presently in the second year of Orthopedic Residency at the U. S. Army Tripler General Hospital in Honolulu, Hawaii. This is the only federal hospital in the state and therefore cares for all branches of service and veterans combined. Hawaii is certainly a fascinating place and my wife and three boys are enjoying the climate. Our youngest son, Gil, was one year old on the 22nd of November. For the past year I was stationed at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, in the 82nd Airborne Division where life was never dull with numerous alerts and 'fly aways.'"

Dr. Paul L. Mitchell, 8201 W. 30½ St., Minneapolis, Minn., is finishing his service time with the USPHS doing research at the University of Minnesota. He will continue his Residency in Internal Medicine in July 1964, at Cornell University. "The work I am engaged in is truly a fantastic experience in 'academic research'. The only drawback is the weather—36° below zero last year when my daughter, Elisa Anne, was born."

Dr. John T. Murray, Dept. of Ear, Nose and Throat, Manhattan Ear and Eye Hospital, N. Y., N. Y., is currently in his first year of ENT Residency. His wife, Nancy, is the Assistant Managing Editor of The Ladies Home Journal.

Dr. George N. Riffle, II, V.A. Hospital, Dallas 16, Pa., completed two years of active duty in the Medical Corps of the U.S. Navy in July 1963. Dr. Riffle is presently a Resident in General Surgery at the V.A. Hospital, and will be a Junior Assistant Resident in Urology at the John Hopkins Hospital beginning in July 1964.

Dr. Frederick H. Shisler, 2 South Drive, Lansdale, Pa., is presently in general practice in Lansdale.

Dr. Joel R. Temple, 2503 N. Duke St., Durham, N. C., is back at Duke in Medical Residency, after completing two years duty with the Army. Dr. Temple and his wife, Mary Jane, have three children, Lisa, 3, Caroline, 2, and Joel 1.

Dr. Connel J. Trimber, Naval Air Facility, Med. Dept., Washington, D. C., is still stationed at the Naval Air Facility in Washington. He writes that he met his old Anatomy Professor Len Vinnick at a concert recently.

Dr. Robert A. Weiss, Apt. 415, 1418 Conlyn St., Phila. 41, Pa., is completing his second year of Residency in Internal Medicine at Albert Einstein Medical Center, Northern Division. In July 1964, he will begin a Fellowship in Cardiology at Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago.

Dr. William J. West, Professional Residence Building, Lankenau Hospital, Philadelphia 51, Pa., is Chief Resident in Obstetrics and Gynecology at Lankenau. He will complete his training in July 1964 and then enter the Army for two years. Dr. West and his wife, Joyce, have two boys.

1961

Dr. J. Jerome Cohen, P.H.S. Alaska Native Hospital, Anchorage, Alaska, will begin General Surgery Residency at Staten Island in July.

Dr. Edward S. Emanuel, Apt. 6, 4632 Kansas St., San Diego, Calif., reports to Dr. Subin: "Well, I am on the home stretch of my two year hitch with Uncle Sam's Navy. It was a two year vacation, but a complete medical waste. I have been taking advantage of this luxury living and my wife and I have been to Hawaii, several trips to San Francisco and Las Vegas. It will be a little difficult to settle down to work again. I will start a Residency in Obstetrics and Gynecology when I get out this summer."

Dr. David J. Graubard, 1800 E. 105th St., Cleveland, Ohio, is finishing his second year of general surgical residency and will begin Orthopedics in July 1964 at Mt. Sinai Hospital in Cleveland. "My wife, Zelda, and two-year old son, Bennett, enjoy living in Cleveland."

Dr. Jerry D. Harrell, Jr., Det. #1 U.S.A. Medical Service Carib., Ft. Clayton, Canal Zone, writes, "There is still considerable tension in this area with occasional rock-throwing, attempted arson, train derailment, etc. There will probably be no real relaxation until after the Panamanian elections in May. At the start of the riots, we were kept busy with rock and bullet wounds and quite a few fractured skulls that resulted when the mobs fought G.I.'s downtown. A lot of Americans living in Panama City had some pretty frightening experiences. Since we have a home at Ft. Clayton, we'll continue on here for the remainder of the tour."

Dr. Benjamin R. Huddell, 111 Knollwood Drive, Cherry Hill, N. J., has an office for the general practice of medi-
cine in Camden, N. J. He and his wife now have four children—Marianne, Ben, Donna, and Judy.

DR. WARREN A. KATZ, 24 Whitman Road, Waltham 54, Mass., reports that in July, 1964, he will be moving from Boston to New York City to complete a Residency in Internal Medicine at Mount Sinai Hospital.

DR. BARRY M. KOTLER, Capt., CMR 1269 Det. 8 Hosp., APO 328, San Francisco, Calif., writes, "We now have two boys—Scott, 22 months and Michael, nine months. I was recently established as Commander of a mobile, T.A.C. medical unit that deploys for field medical service. I just returned from deployment in India and received an Air Force Commendation Medal as a result of this exercise. We are still enjoying our tour here in Japan; I have been receiving a wealth of experience in clinical medicine as well as aviation medicine."

DR. JACK D. O'NEL, U.S.A.H. 6019-01, Ft. Irwin, California, writes, "As of August 3, 1963, I have been on active duty with the Army at Ft. Irwin, with a rank of Captain. I am engaged in the general practice of medicine with emphasis on surgery. Of the seven physicians here I am the only one doing surgery. Ft. Irwin is a somewhat isolated armored training post in the Mojave Desert, 40 miles south of Death Valley."

DR. PAUL G. PENTZ, 80 Briarwood Ave., Middletown, R. I., will finish up his two years in the Navy and will start a Psychiatric residency at The Institute of Living in Hartford, Conn., in July 1964. Dr. and Mrs. Pentz have one daughter, Marcia Lynne, born May 8, 1963.

DR. GERALD MARK POLIN, c/o Institute of Living, 200 Retreat Avenue, Hartford, Conn., writes, "I'll be starting a two-year program in child psychiatry at the Child Guidance Clinic in Philadelphia in July '64. In addition, I hope to be able to do some research."

DR. DONALD K. ROEDER, MC USN, F.A.A.W.T.C., Damneck, Virginia Beach, Virginia, writes that he and his wife, Ann, are happily enjoying life in the U.S., after their year in Iceland.

DR. GORDON D. VIGARIO, University Hospitals, 1300 University Ave., Madison 6, Wis., writes, "I have just completed the first half of a three-year residency in Radiology at the University of Wisconsin, and I would like to give a brief review of the program."

"I spent the first 18 months on the diagnostic service including two very profitable months at the local VA hospital. The whole program is oriented towards personal instruction in film reading and strong supervision in fluoroscopic techniques, and I feel that this is one of the best features of the program. The resident performs about five to ten g.i. studies per morning for about three weeks per month, and the fourth week is spent in doing special procedures such as myelograms, sinograms, etc. About every seventh month, the resident is allowed supervised film reading without any responsibilities in fluoroscopy. No one is allowed to do supervised work until the staff believes that he is fully ready."

"There is a vast quantity of clinical material here, as this hospital is the referral center for the entire state. The g.i. work will vary from the simple general survey for r/o g.i. pathology, to very unusual post operative problems, to the very rare and bizarre medical problems. I must state that the interesting cases occur at a high ratio. There is an active outpatient department here, and this tends to supply us with the common sprains and fractures that one will see in 'downtown' offices to the unusual cardiac lesions that are sent in for corrective surgery. A large number of Neuro-radiological procedures are done, and residents here are quite well equipped to deal with this specific area. Of course, the medical and surgical wards supply us with the usual chest and IVP studies."

"Courses in Radiologic Physics, Isotopes Physics, and Radiation Biology are taught in the department for graduate students, but residents sit in on them, and I do believe that we obtain a good basic background in these particular fields."

"I have just started the therapy rotation and am unable to give a full report on it as yet, but will do so at some future date. However, I have spent several weeks on the isotope service and have found it to be very good."

"So, I am very satisfied with the program, and I would be most happy to hear from classmates who are in Radiology, or who are planning to start a residency."

"Last August, I had the good fortune to see my good friend Harvey Oshrin in San Francisco, and he is doing well in general practice."

1962

DR. BARRY R. AIKEY, 400 Blanchard St., Bellefonte, Pa., is presently serving his tour of duty in the U.S. Navy aboard the USS Monrovia APA-31. Dr. Aikey plans to return to Jefferson in July of 1965 to take his Residency in Pathology.

DR. MICHAEL W. CRAIG, 2836 Sweet Way, Sacramento, Calif., writes, "I am presently spending two years with the Air Force at McClellan AFB in Sacramento. The outpatient clinic is routine work, but the area is fine for sightseeing and recreation all year long."

DR. MARTIN FELDMAN, 1921 A.M.C.A., Ft. Irwin, Calif., plans on taking a residency in Internal Medicine after completing his military obligation. The Feldmans have two children—Gere, three and Joanne, one.

DR. ROBERT C. GILROY, 1st Bn., 32nd Inft., 7th Inf. Div., APO 7, San Francisco, Calif., writes, "It is hard to believe that 15 months have passed since graduation. My future is fairly well dictated for the next two years by the U.S. Army. I'll be seeing the world for the first time, starting with Korea. I should return October 5, 1964, to Valley Forge Army Hospital for approximately nine months, and then back to the Veteran's Hospital for residency."

DR. WILLIAM S. GOTTFRIED, 4105 Spruce St., C-6, Philadelphia 4, Pa., is presently a first-year resident at Children's Hospital of Philadelphia. On July 1, 1964, Dr. Gottfried will begin a year's exchange program at Great Ormond Street Hospital in London, England, where he will take his second year of residency.

DR. JACK W. P. LOVE, Jr., U.S. Navy, Parris Island, S.C., is doing research work on respiratory diseases at Parris Island where he is stationed with the Navy. He is presently conducting a study of oral live adenovirus vaccine in Marine recruits.
Dr. Jacob Alexander Obock, 2604 South 4th St., Steelton, Pa., is currently serving with the U.S. Army in Korea. He plans to return to the U.S. in October 1964.

Dr. Mark Pliskin, 1056 S. 29th Street, Omaha, Nebraska, 68105, is presently a flight surgeon at Offutt A.F.B. in Omaha.

Dr. Frank M. Quinn, 121 Macdale Blvd., Apt. B-203, Folsom, Ridley Twp., Pa., entered the Army after finishing his residency at Sacred Heart Hospital in Allentown. He is presently in the USA dispensary in Defense Clothing and Textile Supply Center located in South Philadelphia.

Dr. Marvin J. Rapaport, 121st Evacuation Hospital, APO 20, San Francisco, Calif., writes, "I am in the Army, stationed in Korea, with 12 months to go. Fortunately I'm running a Medicine Ward in the largest hospital in Korea. Orbock, Gilroy, Billstein, and Kornblith are in Korea also enjoying the cold winds and Kimchi."

Dr. Julius Sander Richter, MC USN, USS Holland, F.P.O., N. Y., N. Y., is serving aboard the USS Holland, which is presently home-based in Rota, Spain.

Dr. Jerald M. Rosenbaum, 6944 Mile St., New Orleans, La., 70124, is in the United States Public Health Service stationed at L.S.U. Medical School and Charity Hospital, New Orleans, in the Heart Disease Control Program of the P.H.S.

Dr. Willis W. Willard, USS Proteus, AS-19, c/o Fleet Post Office, New York, N. Y., writes, "After considering several specialties, have decided to stick by General Practice as potentially most rewarding. Am making plans for a group-type G.P. (Internal Medicine, Pediatrics, OB-Gyn) with a fellow I interned with at Philadelphia Naval Hospital, upon getting out of the Navy in 1966. Currently, Sandusky, Ohio, looks like the area."

"Being Medical officer aboard this Polaris SSBN tender has been most interesting. I have 1200 potential patients, another doctor, plus a complete 24-bed sick bay with all the trimmings to work with. Ulcer disease and psychiatric problems are endemic. Have even had a nice fat anterior M.I. in a 42-year old Chief. We're currently in Charleston, S. C., between Caribbean exercises and deployment to Scotland. Jules Richter is aboard the "Holland," docked at the adjacent pier."

1963

Dr. Arthur F. Fost, Newark Beth Israel Hospital, 201 Lyons Ave., Newark, N. J., reports that he plans on being back in Philadelphia next year at Childrens Hospital.

Dr. Ralph Lloyd Swank, II, Cleveland Clinic Hospital, 2040 E. 93rd St., Cleveland 6, Ohio, will begin a General Surgery Residency at the Stanford University Medical Center in Palo Alto, California, in July.

Dr. HENRY HUBER SHERK to Lea Carson.

1959

Dr. James R. Delp to Dory Kennel.

1960

Dr. George Newcomer Riffle, II, to Beverly Jo Lent.

1961

Dr. Irvin M. Liebman to Marian Beyer.

1962

Dr. Clark Dickson McKeever to Patience Julie Sterner.

Dr. Eugene T. Morita to Helen Louise Haugh.

1963

Dr. Joseph Carl Hohl to Teresa Marie Figueiredo.

BIRTHS

1953

Son, Francis Andrew, to Dr. and Mrs. Frank A. Wolf, Jr., December 14, 1963.

1957

Son to Dr. and Mrs. Rudolph W. Pavich, March 17, 1964.

1958

Son, Christopher Steven, to Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm L. Cowen, September 16, 1963.

Son, Farrell Randall, to Dr. and Mrs. Farrell Crouse, December 23, 1963.

Son, John O'Sullivan, to Dr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Floyd, December 29, 1963.

1959

Daughter, Maureen Anne, to Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mellon, January 17, 1964.

1960

Son, William, to Dr. and Mrs. Richard H. Dunkelberger, January 1964.

Daughter, Kristina Lynn, to Dr. and Mrs. John F. Hiehle, June 3, 1963.

Daughter, Kelley Clerente, to Dr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Howard, June 30, 1963.

Daughter, Mary Therese, to Dr. and Mrs. Vincent T. McDermott, Jr., January 3, 1964.

Son, Paul Francis, to Dr. and Mrs. Connell J. Trimber, January 20, 1964.

1962

Son, Christopher John, to Dr. and Mrs. William V. Harrer, November 24, 1963.

Daughter, Rena Anne, to Dr. and Mrs. Joel A. Mason, December 19, 1963.

Son, Lawrence Charles, to Dr. and Mrs. Gerald M. Rosenbaum, June 24, 1963.

1963

Son, Peter, Jr., to Dr. and Mrs. Peter V. Palena, May 6, 1963.
Hospital Appointments Received by the Senior Class of 1964

STEVEN L. ABRAMS  
Albert Einstein Medical Center  
York and Tabor Roads  
Philadelphia 41, Pennsylvania

ROBERT L. ALAN  
Madigan General Hospital  
Fort Lewis 33  
Tacoma, Washington

SAMUEL J. AMUSO  
Harrisburg Polyclinic Hospital  
Third and Radnor Streets  
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

VINCENT R. ASCOLESE  
Walter Reed General Hospital  
6825 - 16th Street, N.W.  
Washington 12, D.C.

HENRY I. BABITT  
Temple University Hospital  
3401 N. Broad Street  
Philadelphia 40, Pennsylvania

KENNETH A. BAER  
Albert Einstein Medical Center  
York and Tabor Roads  
Philadelphia 41, Pennsylvania

JOSEPH H. BAKER  
Chestnut Hill Hospital  
8835 Germantown Avenue  
Philadelphia 18, Pennsylvania

ROBERT BARNDT, JR.  
Los Angeles County General Hospital  
1200 N. State Street  
Los Angeles 33, California

ROBERT P. BARLOWAY  
Cooper Hospital  
Sixth and Stevens Streets  
Camden 3, New Jersey

JAMES C. BARTON  
Eastern Maine General Hospital  
489 Main Street  
Bangor, Maine

JOEL S. BAYER  
Atlantic City Hospital  
Ohio and Pacific Avenue  
Atlantic City, New Jersey

JOSEPH O. BEAUCHAMP  
St. Vincent's Hospital of New York City  
11th Street and 7th Avenue  
New York, N.Y.

HELMUT H. BEHLING  
University Hospitals  
1300 University Avenue  
Madison 6, Wisconsin

THOMAS M. BENDER  
Fitzgerald Mercy Hospital  
Lansdowne Avenue and Baily Road  
Darby, Pennsylvania

RICHARD L. BENNETT  
Akron City Hospital  
525 East Market Street  
Akron 9, Ohio

WILLIAM F. BINGHAM  
Grace-New Haven Community Hospital  
789 Howard Avenue  
New Haven 4, Connecticut

WILLIAM R. BOBEN  
Lankenau Hospital  
Lancaster and City Line Avenues  
Philadelphia 51, Pennsylvania

A. GORDON BRANDAU, JR.  
U.S. Naval Hospital  
Portsmouth, Virginia

DAVID A. BRIAN  
Akron General Hospital  
400 Wabash Avenue  
Akron 7, Ohio

JIM R. BROWNING  
Duval Medical Center  
2000 Jefferson Street  
Jacksonville 6, Florida

ROBERT A. BULLOCK  
Hamot Hospital  
4 East 2nd Street  
Erie 6, Pennsylvania

RONALD M. BURDE  
Jefferson Medical College Hospital  
10th and Sansom Streets  
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

ROBERT B. BURNS  
Methodist Hospital  
2301 South Broad Street  
Philadelphia 48, Pennsylvania

RICHARD P. BUYALOS  
Riverside Hospital  
245 50th Street  
Newport News, Virginia

DAVID M. CAPUZZI  
Temple University Hospital  
3401 North Broad Street  
Philadelphia 40, Pennsylvania

SHERMAN S. CHANG  
Sinai Hospital  
Belvedere Avenue at Greenspring  
Baltimore 15, Maryland

LEROS S. CLARK  
Michael Reese Hospital  
2839 South Ellis Avenue  
Chicago, Illinois

RONALD H. COHEN  
University of California Hospitals  
Third and Parnassus Avenues  
San Francisco, California

ALFRED J. COOKE, JR.  
Jefferson Medical College Hospital  
10th and Sansom Streets  
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

MARTIN J. COSGROVE  
Fitzgerald Mercy Hospital  
Lansdowne Avenue and Baily Road  
Darby, Pennsylvania

JOSEPH A. DAVIES, III  
Harrisburg Polyclinic Hospital  
3rd and Radnor Streets  
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

JOHN T. DAWSON, JR.  
Walter Reed General Hospital  
6825 16th Street, N.W.  
Washington 12, D.C.

JAMES M. DELAPLANE  
Youngstown Hospital Association  
Oak Hill and Francis Street  
Youngstown 1, Ohio

RICHARD R. DI DONATO  
Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital  
3395 Scranton Road  
Cleveland 9, Ohio

JOHN M. DONNELLY, II  
Lankenau Hospital  
Lancaster and City Line Aves.  
Philadelphia 51, Pennsylvania

EDWIN L. DOWNING  
Tripler General Hospital  
Moanalua Gardens  
Honolulu, Hawaii
THOMAS J. LEAVITT
Kaiser Foundation Hospital
2425 Geary Boulevard
San Francisco 15, California

ROBERT F. LEHMAN
Kings County Hospital Center
451 Clarkson Avenue
Brooklyn 3, N. Y.

ARTHUR LEONARD
Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
2839 South Ellis Avenue
Chicago 16, Illinois

EDWARD C. LEONARD, JR.
Jefferson Medical College Hospital
10th and Sansom Streets
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

HARVEY A. LEVIN
Sinai Hospital
Belvedere Avenue at Greenspring
Baltimore 15, Maryland

ALAN B. LEVY
Albert Einstein Medical Center
York and Tabor Roads
Philadelphia 41, Pennsylvania

JOSEPH A. LIEBERMAN
Sacred Heart Hospital
Fourth and Chew Streets
Allentown, Pennsylvania

GEORGE A. LUSSIER
United States Naval Hospital
Chelsea 50, Massachusetts

ROBERT C. MACKOWIAK
Methodist Hospital
Broad and Wolf Streets
Philadelphia 48, Pennsylvania

EDWARD M. MAGARGE
Methodist Hospital
Broad and Wolf Streets
Philadelphia 48, Pennsylvania

RICHARD P. MAIORELLI
United States Air Force Hospital
Keesler Air Force Base
Biloxi, Mississippi

GILLES A. MARCHAND
Hartford Hospital
80 Seymour Street
Hartford 15, Connecticut

JOSEPH R. MARIOTTI
Kaiser Foundation Hospital
2425 Geary Boulevard
San Francisco 15, California

ALFRED J. MARTIN, JR.
Jefferson Medical College Hospital
10th and Sansom Streets
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

LOUIS A. MARTINCHECK
Ben Taub General Hospital
Houston, Texas

ROBERT G. MAYER
Pennsylvania Hospital
8th and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

JOHN H. MAYLOCK
Wilkes-Barre General Hospital
North River and Auburn Streets
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

ROBERT E. McBride
Mercy Hospital
1343 North Fountain Boulevard
Springfield, Ohio

RAYMOND J. McGROARTY
Jefferson Medical College Hospital
10th and Sansom Streets
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

ROBERT M. McKIM
Emanuel Hospital
2801 North Gantenbein Avenue
Portland 17, Oregon

ELI O. MELTZER
Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center
2839 South Ellis Street
Chicago 16, Illinois

WALTER S. METZGER
Graduate Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania
19th and Lombard Streets
Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania

JOSEPH H. MILLER
Philadelphia General Hospital
34th and Curie Avenue
Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania

WILLIAM L. MILROTH
Allegheny General Hospital
320 East North Avenue
Pittsburgh 12, Pennsylvania

DAVID MINTELL
Harrisburg Polyclinic Hospital
Third and Radnor Streets
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

CHARLES S. MOONEY
University of Kentucky Hospital
800 West Rose Street
Lexington, Kentucky

THEODORE F. MUCHA
Bryn Mawr Hospital
Bryn Mawr Avenue
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania

JAMES J. MURATA
Highland-Alameda County Hospital
2701 14th Avenue
Oakland 6, California

CHARLES W. NICHOLS
Jefferson Medical College Hospital
10th and Sansom Streets
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

MICHAEL P. O’DONELLI
University of Wisconsin Hospital
1300 University Avenue
Madison 6, Wisconsin

ALVIN D. OSCAR
Methodist Hospital
2301 South Broad Street
Philadelphia 48, Pennsylvania

DAVID E. OSTROW
Hartford Hospital
80 Seymour Street
Hartford, Connecticut

JOHN M. PARSONS
The New York Hospital
68th Street and York Avenue
New York, N. Y.

DAVID L. PASKEI
Chestnut Hill Hospital
8835 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia 18, Pennsylvania

JAMES J. PEPPER
Misericordia Hospital
54th and Cedar Avenue
Philadelphia 43, Pennsylvania

CARL M. PINSKI
University of Kentucky Hospital
800 West Rose Street
Lexington, Kentucky

JEROME R. REES
Memorial Hospital of Long Beach
2801 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach 6, California

SOLON L. RHODE
Mary Fletcher Hospital
Colchester Avenue
Burlington, Vermont

JOHN E. RIFFLE
Henry Ford Hospital
2799 West Grand Boulevard
Detroit 8, Michigan

PAUL E. ROSENBERG
Albert Einstein Medical Center
York and Tabor Roads
Philadelphia 41, Pennsylvania

S. BRUCE RUBIN
Chestnut Hill Hospital
8835 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia 18, Pennsylvania
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James H. Rumbaugh</td>
<td>Walter Reed General Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6825 16th Street, N.W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington 12, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Safir</td>
<td>Albert Einstein Medical Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>York and Tabor Roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philadelphia 41, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas N. Salerno</td>
<td>Temple University Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3401 North Broad Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philadelphia 40, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton J. Sands, Jr.</td>
<td>Pennsylvania Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8th and Spruce Streets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J. Sarnowski</td>
<td>Geisinger Medical Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Danville, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanton Schiffer</td>
<td>Philadelphia General Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>34th and Curie Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hector J. Seda</td>
<td>Reading Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6th and Spruce Streets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West Reading, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Segel</td>
<td>Abington Memorial Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1200 York Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abington, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett M. Shapiro</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>34th and Spruce Streets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard D. Shapiro</td>
<td>Montefiore Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3459 Fifth Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David P. Shreiner</td>
<td>Jefferson Medical College Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10th and Sansom Streets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen D. Silverman</td>
<td>Philadelphia General Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>34th and Curie Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon B. Soss</td>
<td>Memorial Hospital of Long Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2801 Atlantic Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Long Beach 6, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E. Steele</td>
<td>Geisinger Medical Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Danville, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold O. Steffens</td>
<td>Abington Memorial Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1200 York Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abington, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott M. Stein</td>
<td>Mt. Sinai Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 East 100th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New York 29, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert M. Steiner</td>
<td>Albert Einstein Medical Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>York and Tabor Roads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philadelphia 41, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B. Stewart, Jr.</td>
<td>Delaware Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>501 West 14th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilmington, Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas C. Tenaglia</td>
<td>Lankenau Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lancaster and City Line Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philadelphia 51, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles O. Thompson</td>
<td>Altoona General Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>700 Howard Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Altoona, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darryl B. Fisherman</td>
<td>Queen of Angels Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2301 Bellevue Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Los Angeles 26, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis T. Todd</td>
<td>Minneapolis General Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>619 South 5th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minneapolis 15, Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick J. Toy</td>
<td>District of Columbia General Hospital Program II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19th and E Streets, S.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington 3, D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Richard Trabulsi</td>
<td>Fitzgerald Mercy Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lansdowne Avenue and Baily Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Darby, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stan B. Trachtenberg</td>
<td>Los Angeles County General Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit #1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1200 North State Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Los Angeles 33, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris I. Treiman</td>
<td>Lower Bucks County Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bath Road and Orchard Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bristol, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey M. Tucker</td>
<td>Methodist Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2301 South Broad Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philadelphia 48, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis R. Varner</td>
<td>Allegheny General Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>320 North Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Side 12, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel G. Watterson</td>
<td>Chestnut Hill Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8835 Germantown Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philadelphia 18, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrie L. Weisman</td>
<td>Delaware Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>501 West 14th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilmington 99, Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert A. White</td>
<td>Pennsylvania Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8th and Spruce Streets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John P. Whitecar, Jr.</td>
<td>University of Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>412 S.E. Union Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minneapolis 14, Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman M. Woldorf</td>
<td>Harrisburg Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Front and Mulberry Streets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harrisburg, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion K. Yoder</td>
<td>Akron City Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>525 East Market Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Akron 9, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley J. Yoder</td>
<td>Geisinger Medical Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Danville, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. Younginger</td>
<td>Geisinger Medical Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Danville, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We sincerely regret that in the March issue of the Bulletin we inadvertently designated Dr. Edward A. Jaeger, Resident in Ophthalmology, as Dr. J. Rudolph Jaeger, Professor of Neurosurgery. Our apologies to Dr. Rudolph Jaeger and to Dr. Edward Jaeger.
Members of the Graduating Class
With Jefferson Relationships

Baker, Joseph H.
Brother, Louis R. Baker, M.D., 1957

Barroway, Robert P.
Father, James N. Barroway, M.D., 1935

Beauchamp, Joseph O.
Father, Eugene W. Beauchamp, M.D., 1923
Brothers, Eugene W. Beauchamp, Jr., M.D., 1950
Charles J. Beauchamp, M.D., 1954
David T. Beauchamp, M.D., 1959

Burns, Robert B.
Father, John J. Burns, M.D., 1924

Clark, Leroy S.
Cousins, Jerome M. Cotler, M.D., 1952
Joseph A. Glick, M.D., 1957
Ronald M. Fisher, M.D., 1959

Cohen, Ronald H.
Father, Milton H. Cohen, M.D., 1931
Brother, Gordon R. Cohen, M.D., 1960

Cooke, Alfred J., Jr.
Brothers-in-law, Austin P. Murray, M.D., 1958
John T. Murray, M.D., 1960

Fahrney, Peter M.
Grandfather, Henry P. Fahrney, M.D., 1895
Father, Henry L. Fahrney, M.D., 1926 (Dec.)

Fogel, William M.
Brother, Norman A. Fogel, M.D., 1958

Freeman, William A.
Father, Albert W. Freeman, M.D., 1936

Friedman, Robert C.
Uncle, Abram Gross, M.D., 1917
Cousin, Alfred W. Friedman, M.D., 1924

Grim, James S.
Uncle, Mark D. Grim, M.D., 1934
Great Grandfather, George W. Grim, M.D., 1859
Great Uncles, F. Harvey Grim, M.D., 1881
George M. Grim, M.D., 1887
Frank S. Grim, M.D., 1895

Harrison, Anthony M.
Father, Milton Harrison, M.D., 1929

Heilman, John P., Jr.
Great Great-uncle, John W. King, M.D., 1889

Hneleski, Ignatius S., Jr.
Father, Ignatius S. Hneleski, M.D., 1928

Isaacs, Herman R.
Uncle, Alfred W. Friedman, M.D., 1924

Keesal, Richard W.
Father, Solomon Keesal, M.D., 1938

Kosoy, Jerome
Father-in-law, Bernard M. Axelrod, M.D., 1937

Lussier, George A.
Father, Raphael A. Lussier, M.D., 1935

McKim, Robert M.
Father, Charles P. McKim, M.D., 1935 (Dec.)
Uncle, Menzie McKim, Jr., M.D., 1947

Metzger, Walter S.
Father, Harry N. Metzger, M.D., 1920

Rhode, Solon L.
Grandfather, Solon L. Rhode, M.D., 1916

Riffle, John E.
Father, George N. Riffle, M.D., 1922
Brother, George N. Riffle, Jr., M.D., 1960

Shapiro, Richard D.
Father, Sigmund J. Shapiro, M.D., 1925

Shreiner, David P.
Cousin, Jay S. Barnhart, M.D., 1961

Soss, Sheldon B.
Cousins, Joseph Waldman, M.D., 1930
Victor M. Ruby, M.D., 1945

Steele, John E.
Father, James Mcl. Steele, M.D., 1933

Stein, Elliot M.
Father, Bernard B. Stein, M.D., 1927

Tisherman, Darryl B.
Father, Robert C. Tisherman, M.D., 1931 (Dec.)
Brother, Sanford A. Tisherman, Junior Student
The following is the fifth in a series of portraits of "Some Interesting Jefferson Alumni" which was introduced in the August, 1963, issue and will continue to be presented in the forthcoming issues of the Alumni Bulletin. This material was compiled and written by Dr. Edward C. Britt, Class of 1933, and appeared in the 1940 Clinic. That same year it also was published in "The Medical Searchlight." We are deeply indebted to Dr. Britt for his keen interest in Jefferson's historical heritage and bringing this material to our attention. This month's portrait is of Dr. James P. White, Class of 1834.

James P. White, M. D.

THE Class of 1834 of the Jefferson Medical College sent forth, in addition to Daniel Brainard, founder of the Rush Medical College, another pioneer in the history of medical education, as well as an obstetrician, namely James P. White (1811-1881).

Those who read the paper of our late and distinguished Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics, P. Brook Bland, "The Development of Obstetrics in Colonial America and Philadelphia" will recall that in it he pointed out the important fact that the first clinical demonstration of a delivery before a class of medical students was held on January 18, 1850, in the University of Buffalo, New York, by Doctor James P. White.

Permit me to add that for this action, Doctor White became the center of a storm of abuse instigated by the Medical and Jay Press. He sued one of the newspapers and although damages were not awarded, he succeeded in vindicating himself.

He was the active force behind the establishment of the Medical School of the University of Buffalo and became its first Professor of Obstetrics. This institution is now the School of Medicine of the State University of New York at Buffalo.

Dr. White was a pioneer in the restoration of inverted uteri and performed over one hundred ovariotomies. Weakened by overwork he died, after a brief illness, in 1881.
Alumni Placement Bureau

Positions Available

OPPORTUNITY in private practice for two young general practitioners in town of about 5,000 in heart of Rocky Mountains approximately 50 miles east of Yellowstone National Park. Good schools and recreational facilities. Office space in newly constructed Medical Arts Building adjacent to a 50-bed, fully accredited hospital. Board certified Radiologist and Pathologist. Additional details available upon request.

A SMALL town, population 1,100, about 40 miles northwest of Indianapolis needs a general practitioner. There are three hospitals within easily accessible distance of the community. Modern schools with bus transportation available.

FINE opportunity awaits graduate who is looking for a location in a small town of about 5,000 near Pottsville. A home-office is available since the death of the town's only doctor. This is a very nice residential community.

A JEFFERSON graduate (Class of 1944-S) and an associate are looking for a third internist as a prospective associate. They are located about 30 minutes from Charlotte, North Carolina, in a town with a population of about 18,000 and about 70 to 80 thousand people in the practice area. There is a 392-bed county-owned and operated hospital which is fully approved. A proposed addition would bring facilities to about 550 beds.

THE Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, area needs two general practitioners.

OPENING for an Ophthalmologist with a Florida license in the Cape Kennedy area of Florida.

TWO physicians needed in July, 1964, in a research program in mental retardation in Orlando, Florida. This hospital is for non-ambulatory, mentally retarded children—1000 patients, average age is 7 years. Adequate laboratory facilities are relatively well equipped. Good working relationship with both the University of Florida and the University of Miami Medical Schools. Area is a community of about 200,000 people. The salary is about $11,250 per year and may be increased in the near future; 40 hours per week of work with rotation of call on weekends and nights.

JEFFERSON ALUMNUS, Class of 1951, seeks a recent graduate to assist him in general practice in an island community on the west coast of Florida. A Florida license is required.

Position Wanted

OBSTETRICS and Gynecology resident at Temple University Hospital is terminating this position in July of 1965. He is a graduate of the Class of 1959 and has fulfilled his military obligations. He wishes to enter into a partnership or small single specialty group practice in the New England or the Middle Atlantic states.

LIBRARY NOTES

CLINICAL NEUROLOGY (Fifth Edition)—Bernard J. Alpers, M.D. F. A. Davis Company, Publisher. (Dr. Alpers is Professor of Neurology and Head of the Department at Jefferson.)

CLINICAL BIOCHEMISTRY (Sixth Edition)—Abraham Cantarow, M.D., and Max Trumper, Ph.D. W. B. Saunders Company, Publisher. (Dr. Cantarow is Professor of Biochemistry and Head of the Department at Jefferson, and Dr. Trumper is former Lecturer in Clinical Biochemistry and Basic Science Coordinator at Naval Medical School, National Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, Maryland.)

SURGERY OF THE CHEST—John H. Gibbon, Jr., M.D., ed. W. B. Saunders Company, Publisher. (Dr. Gibbon is the Samuel D. Gross Professor of Surgery and Head of the Department at Jefferson.)

THE PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF BODY FLUID DISTURBANCES—Hans G. Keitel, M.D. Appleton-Century-Crofts, Publisher. (Dr. Keitel is Professor of Pediatrics and Head of the Department at Jefferson.)

THE PERCEPTANALYTIC EXECUTIVE SCALE—Zygmunt A. Piotrowski, M.D., in collaboration with Milton R. Rock, Ph. D. and John J. Grela, M.A. Grune and Stratton, Publisher. (Dr. Piotrowski is Professor of Psychiatry [Psychology].)
CALENDAR OF FUTURE EVENTS

June 10, 1964

Reunion Day Clinics
Auditorium, Jefferson Medical College

Dean’s Luncheon
McClellan Hall, Jefferson Medical College

Reunion Activities

June 11, 1964

Alumni Day Clinics
Auditorium, Jefferson Medical College

Annual Alumni Banquet
Ballroom, Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia

Faculty Wives Club Dinner for Club members and wives of Alumni
Pennsylvania Room, Sheraton Hotel, Philadelphia

June 12, 1964

Commencement
Academy of Music, Philadelphia

June 21 - 25, 1964

Hospitality Suite for Alumni, wives, and guests will be maintained at
the Mark Hopkins Hotel, San Francisco, during Annual Meeting of
the American Medical Association

September 14, 1964

Opening Exercises
McClellan Hall, Jefferson Medical College
Mark your Calendar . . .

JUNE 11, 1964

★ ANNUAL ALUMNI BANQUET

Ballroom of the Sheraton Hotel
Cocktails 6 p.m.
Dinner 7 p.m.

Presentation of Alumni Achievement Award

(Residents and Interns may obtain complimentary "pool" tickets in the Alumni Office)

★ FACULTY WIVES CLUB DINNER

for wives of Faculty and Alumni

Pennsylvania Room of the Sheraton Hotel—6 p.m.

. . . and make plans to attend
*Doctor*

*How Is Your Health??*

**COMPLETE PHYSICAL EXAMINATION**

**SCREENING LABORATORY STUDIES**

**AVAILABLE FOR ALUMNI**

The Alumni Association is pleased to announce that the facilities of the Jefferson Medical College Hospital again will be available to Alumni for physical examinations and screening laboratory studies without charge on June 9, 1964 prior to Alumni Reunion activities.

Examinations will be limited to the first 25 Alumni who make reservations by writing to:

**Abraham Cantarow, M.D.**

Alumni Office—Jefferson Medical College

1025 Walnut Street

Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

Notification of your appointment (place and time) for examination and laboratory studies will be sent upon receipt of your reservation.